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Ramstein Airmen highlight mission for CSAF Civic Leaders
Story and photo by
Senior Airman Nicole Keim
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs
Airmen assigned to the
86th Airlift Wing and 435th
Air Ground Operations Wing
hosted Air Force Chief of
Staff Civic Leaders April 17
to 18 on Ramstein.
The Air Force CSAF Civic
Leader program is a liaison
initiative for military members to relay information back
to American civilian leaders
supporting the Air Force.
The group is comprised of
a variety of members from
Guam to the continental U.S.
who have a wide array of
different backgrounds, with
one common passion for service to Airmen and their families. Civic leaders are elected
through nomination by major
command commanders and
are then channeled up to the
CSAF, who makes the ﬁnal
selection.
During their visit, they
received a unique opportuSee LEADERS, Page 2

Air Force Chief of Staff Civic Leader program members sit in the cockpit of a C-130J Super Hercules April 18 on Ramstein. The CSAF Civic Leader’s mission is
a liaison program for military members to relay information back to the American public in support of the Air Force. The group is comprised of a variety of
members from Guam to the U.S. who have a wide array of different backgrounds, with one common passion of service to Airmen and their families.

Tip of the Week
Download the Ramstein
App for pertinent information and an up-to-date phone
directory for base agencies!

been great hearing about the amazing
work of the Airmen here in USAFE.”
Goldfein visited the Deployment
Transition Center, was briefed on
Ramstein’s support roles in the ordered
departure of dependents from Turkey
and saw, ﬁrsthand, innovations the
installation has made in the last year.
Mrs. Goldfein was introduced to
several of Team Ramstein’s key spouses, many of whom were instrumental
in the success of the reception efforts
when families from Turkey started

86th FSS recycles, disposes of
vehicles , Page 7

arriving at Ramstein. She was interested in ﬁnding out how those families,
especially children, were adjusting to
their new home.
“It truly speaks to the resilience
of military spouses,” said CarriMay
Waite, 435th Construction Training
Squadron key spouse. “The children
bounce back because the parents are
setting such a great example.”
She continued to tell Mrs. Goldfein
See VCSAF, Page 3

NEWS

The Air Force’s Vice Chief of Staff
and his spouse visited Ramstein to meet
with Airmen and familiarize themselves
with the mission sets of three different
wings on the base April 18.
Ramstein is one of several installations Gen. David L. Goldfein and his
wife, Dawn, will visit throughout U.S.
Air Forces in Europe. The Goldfeins

had the opportunity to not only hear
from Airmen in the 86th Airlift Wing
but also from those in the 521st Air
Mobility Operations Wing and 435th
Air Ground Operations Wing.
“The Airmen here at Ramstein, and
the missions they’re all performing, are
truly phenomenal, and it shows in the
few examples I’ve experienced while
visiting,” Goldfein said. “Although I’m
familiar with the area having graduated
from high school here, I’m less familiar
with recent accomplishments, and it’s

LIFESTYLES

Story and photo by
1st Lt. Clay Lancaster
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
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It’s Earth Day today
by Joern Jeblick
86th Civil Engineer Squadron

COMMENTARY

April 22, 2016

We have been celebrating Earth Day since
1970, when U.S. Sen. Gaylord Nelson realized the importance of environmental awareness and education and initiated an environmental teach-in day that in turn generated
the Earth Day we know today, as well as
the creation of the Environmental Protection
Agency and the passage of the Clean Air,
Clean Water and Endangered Species Acts.
Since then, more than 192 countries have
adopted this day and celebrated it with environmental events, hoping to build a more
sustainable world. It is important to aim for
a clean environment and extend an environmental awareness to other days of the year,
making Earth Day every day.
Earth Day’s message is about the personal
responsibility we all have to think globally
and act locally in order to protect the planet’s
finite natural resources, today and for future
generations.
Small changes in our lifestyle can make
a big difference. Do we really need to buy
a new cell phone every 12 months when
a new one comes out? Can we use the old
cotton shirt as a rag instead of buying new
rags? Are we willing to purchase products

LEadErs, from Page 1

nity to peek behind the scenes
at what it takes to keep
Ramstein’s diverse missions
going and meet the Airmen
who make it happen.
“This really gives us a
broad perspective of what’s
going on with the national
security interest that we have
here and the wonderful mission that the Airmen carry
out each and every day,” said
Brad Hegeman, Air Force
Chief of Staff Civic Leader
group member. “It’s an absolute privilege to be able to see
this firsthand so we can better understand the challenges
that face this particular (area

of responsibility) and be a
better advocate back to the
American public. ... That’s
really the ultimate goal of
our civic leader group, to figure out ways we can better
support the Air Force and,
most importantly, support the
Airmen and their families.”
The guests got a chance
to have lunch with Ramstein
Airmen, tour a C-130J Super
Hercules simulator and then
climb aboard the actual aircraft to see what it’s like
inside the plane. Not only
were they able to take a seat
in the cockpit but they additionally saw the capabilities of the 86th Aeromedical
Evacuation Squadron and
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AdvantiPro GmbH, Kaiserslautern, Germany, a private
firm in no way connected with the Department of the
Air Force or the Department of the Army, under exclusive contract with the 86th Airlift Wing.
This commercial enterprise newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the military services
overseas.
Contents of the KA are not necessarily the official view of, or endorsed by, the U.S. government,
Department of Defense or Department of the Air Force.
The appearance of advertising in this publication,

from the many companies who use sustainable practices whenever possible? There
are many opportunities to practice sustainable consumerism; it only depends on our
choices.
Sustainable consumerism can best be
illustrated with an organic farmer’s market.
The food is grown without chemicals and
shipped to a local market where it is purchased by the consumer. A large supermarket provides goods that are grown thousands
of miles away, sometimes in a location that
requires extensive irrigation, with various
chemicals applied to increase the production
of the food, and shipped to a large store that
consumes large amounts of electricity where
it is purchased by the consumer. Farmer’s
markets use minimal resources to produce
a product that provides just as much, if not
more, benefit to the consumer: you. Did you
know, Kaiserslautern regularly holds a farmer’s market every Tuesday and Saturday.
Each of us can play a part in reducing our
ecological footprint. Start with small steps,
like changing your conventional light bulbs
to energy saving bulbs, such as LED lighting
or compact fluorescent light bulbs. These
more efficient bulbs use 80 percent less energy and can last 10 times longer. Imagine, just
replacing 10 bulbs will pay for themselves

the 86th Logistics Readiness
Squadron fuels flight.
They also received a tour
of the air traffic control
tower, getting a direct view
of Ramstein’s busy flightline,
and visited with Airmen from
the 435th AGOW who set up
a hangar display showcasing
their different units and their
respective missions.
Brig. Gen. Jon T. Thomas,
86th
AW
commander,
explained his intent for the
tour to the group.
“I want to take a little bit
of time to tell some stories,”
Thomas said. “Stories about
the Airmen you’re meeting
with and the missions that they
accomplish from Ramstein

including insert or supplements, does not constitute
endorsement by the DOD, the Department of the Air Force
or the AdvantiPro GmbH of the products or the services
advertised.
Everything advertised in this publication shall be made
available for purchase, use or patronage without regard to
race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, marital status,
physical handicap, political affiliation or any other non
merit factor of the purchaser, user or patron.
Editorial content is based on news releases, features,
editorials and reports prepared by Department of Defense,
Air Force and Army agencies, KMC military units and
geographically separated units.
AdvantiPro staff reserves the right to edit all submitted material.

within one year, saving you about 25 euro
per year, and reduce 14 kilograms of carbon
emissions from being produced by electrical companies each year. Additionally, fully
powering off electronics, or even unplugging
them, instead of keeping them on standby
will save both energy and money, as will
washing your clothes at a lower temperature
to reduce hot water bills.
Another way to reduce the impact you
have on the environment is to replace large
vehicles with more fuel efficient models.
Vehicles powered by alternative fuel sources, such as electricity and biofuels, are
becoming increasingly available and more
affordable. Simply giving your vehicle regular tune-ups, ensuring your tires are inflated
with the proper amount of air pressure and
driving more conservatively will increase
your vehicle’s efficiency. Keep in mind that
reducing the number of trips you take in your
car, taking public transportation, carpooling,
bicycling, walking or shopping at neighborhood stores can reduce the impact to the
environment as well.
During Earth Day 2016, think about all the
little things you can do that will save money
at home and at work, protect the environment and help your family to focus on sustainability.

Air Base. You will find it fascinating how significant the
things that they achieve in the
Forward, Ready, Now presence that we have.”
Thomas spoke about
some of the recent successes across the Air Force that
Team Ramstein has impacted,
such as providing key support to the ordered departure of dependents of service
members and Department of
Defense civilian personnel
stationed in Turkey.
Col. Andra Kniep, 435th
AGOW and 435th Air
Expeditionary Wing commander, also spoke to the
gathered leaders, thanking
them for investing time to

Deadlines:

• News, feature, school articles and photos – noon Thursday
for the following week’s edition
• Sports articles and photos – noon Thursday for the following week’s edition
• Free (space available) classifieds – noon Tuesday for that
same week’s KA
AdvantiPro staff encourages reader comments. Send
questions, comments, article and photo submissions to:
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com or call AdvantiPro at 06313033-5547.
To place classified ads, visit www.FindItGuide.com. For
display ads, email ads@kaiserslauternamerican.com or call
0631-30 3355 36.

meet Ramstein Airmen.
“Thank you so much for
taking the time out of your
busy schedules to come all
the way here to Ramstein,”
Kniep said. “It’s great to have
you here to come out to meet
our Airmen. ... I think what
you’ll see today is that we are
part of a championship team,
and I think what you’re going
to learn is that every Airman
matters. Hopefully you see by
some of the Airmen you’ve
been talking to here that we
have some of the best Airmen
in our Air Force.”
The CSAF Civic Leader
program is just one way the
Air Force funnels innovation
from Airmen to U.S. leaders.
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5th QM, Greek riggers train on airdrop ops during Spartan Hellenic
by Sgt. 1st Class Michael O’Brien
16th Sustainment Brigade Public Affairs
ELEFSIS, Greece — Kaiserslautern-based
Soldiers and Airmen joined with Greek riggers to
participate in the multinational exercise Spartan
Hellenic, which focused on building airdrop
interoperability, April 1 through 9 at the Greek air
force base in Elefsis, Greece.
The two American units at the exercise were the
Army’s 5th Quartermaster Theater Aerial Delivery
Company, 39th Transportation Battalion, 16th
Sustainment Brigade, 21st Theater Sustainment
Command and the Air Forces’ 37th Airlift
Squadron of the 86th Airlift Wing. The Greek unit
was the 865th Aerial Delivery Battalion. The units
use theater airdrops to re-supply warfighters with
food and equipment they need to continue to do
their job via containers on platforms pushed out
of Ramstein C-130J Super Hercules cargo planes.
“It’s amazing how well we can cooperate,” said
Lt. Col. Ioannis Ioannou, 865th Aerial Delivery
Battalion commander. “We know what they want
as far as airdrop missions, and they know what we
can do as far as capabilities.”
“We’re training them and they’re training us on
aerial delivery because it’s our job as Soldiers to
always be ready,” said 1st Lt. Broumidis Vasilios,
865th Aerial Delivery Battalion, Rigger Company
commander. “It’s important for us that the 5th QM
has chosen Greece and the 865th for their training because both sides gain experience and get to
know each other better. This exercise is strengthening the bonds between the units.”
Some of the equipment dropped included various supplies like water; Meals, Ready to Eat;
ammunition; packaged fuel; and anything else that
VCSAF, from Page 1

about all the other activities and events made
available to the children through youth sports
and other force support initiatives.
“It is a testament to just how much our military spouses and families serve, as well,” Mrs.
Goldfein added.
She also heard firsthand accounts from three
displaced spouses whose children are completing the Department of Defense Dependents
Schools school year at Ramstein and visit-

Photo courtesy of Greek air force 865th Aerial Delivery Battalion

Riggers from Greek air force 865th Aerial Delivery Battalion
and U.S. Army 5th Quartermaster Theater Aerial Delivery
Company await a Greek air force Chinook cargo helicopter
April 5 in Elefsis, Greece. Thirteen Kaiserslautern-based Soldiers
and Greek riggers participated in the training exercise Spartan
Hellenic, which focused on building airdrop interoperability.
The units use theater airdrops to re-supply warfighters with
food and equipment they need to continue to do their job via
containers on platforms pushed out of C-130 cargo planes.

the “Hercules” company is capable of dropping
from a plane, including a Humvee.
“We’re comparing the work the Americans
and Greeks do as paratroopers,” said Sgt. Amber
Jaramillo, 5th QM rigging inspector. “I’ve learned
some rigging techniques we weren’t aware of.”
Junior sergeants like Jaramillo are the ones
leading this training, including showing the Greek
riggers the American method of rigging a Humvee
by the manual for airdrop and sling load operations.
“Training with our NATO allies here opens the
lines of communication for both partner nations

ed the Vogelweh Child Development Center,
Vogelweh School Age Program and Vogelweh
Elementary School library.
All facets of her visit settled one of her primary concerns, the children who are finishing
their school year at schools in the KMC are
adjusting well.
“The efforts made by the installation during
the families’ departure from Turkey are just one
example of how the Airmen in USAFE are caring for people and leading the Air Force and its
mission,” Goldfein said.

U.S. Air Force Vice Chief of Staff Gen. David L. Goldfein speaks with Staff Sgt. Gregory Beach, 86th Maintenance
Squadron member, April 18 during his visit to Ramstein. Beach gave Goldfein a brief on a unique innovation developed and implemented locally where a filing cabinet was converted into fuel tank trainer. The fuel trainer was
constructed out of the filing cabinet, expended parts, sheet metal and fasteners. The trainer eliminates exposure to
hazardous fuel tanks on operational aircraft and without this innovative tool the unit would need to gain access to a
wing section of a C-130J Hercules to ensure personnel remain trained.

and strengthens our relationship,” said Capt.
James Arthur, 5th QM commander. “Also, we’ll
incorporate these interoperability best practices
back in our formation in Germany.”
The exercise increased the interoperability
between the two allies through the combined
use of Type-Five Palette Systems and Container
Delivery Systems.
Soldiers can push both systems on or off any
U.S. or Greek army cargo aircraft, as they meet
the standards of both countries, such as having the
same width of aircraft rollers on which the cargo
is loaded and unloaded.
“It’s a great feeling to work with a nation that
has similar airdrop capabilities as us,” said Sgt.
1st Class Ronnell Gillespie, 5th QM platoon
sergeant on the ground. “We conducted airdrop
operations with them last year, and they had more
questions than we had time to answer, so coming
back and building off what we started is outstanding for both nations.”
The exercise facilitated airdrop operations with
enhanced multinational interoperability, developed relationships with our Greek allies and furthered 5th QM’s deployment readiness.
“We’re building our relationship with our Greek
allies to make sure that if ever there was a moment
that we had to call on them for help, they have
the capability and experience to perform the same
tasks and vice versa,” Gillespie said.
Though this was the third exercise in which the
Greek riggers cooperated with the 37th AS, it was
the first time working with 5th QM.
“Our overall objective is to help our Greek
allies to build capability in airdrop operations and
assure our commitment and interest in the security
and stability of Greece,” Arthur said.
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COMPILED BY THE
569TH USFPS AND 86TH SFS

April 22, 2016
2:30 p.m.: Major trafﬁc accident with injuries in
Kusel.
3:20 p.m.: Possession of a controlled substance
and reckless endangerment of railroad trafﬁc near
Enkenbach-Alsenborn.

APRIL 16

11:45 a.m.: Larceny of private property on
Ramstein.
4:45 p.m.: Major trafﬁc accident with injuries in
Steinwenden.

APRIL 11

5:10 p.m.: Assault in Obermohr.

APRIL 12

9:20 a.m.: Major trafﬁc accident without injuries in
Ramstein-Miesenbach.

APRIL 13

9:30 a.m.: Failure to control a pet in Otterbach.
5:14 p.m.: Larceny of private property on Ramstein.
8:10 p.m.: House break-in occurred in
Kaiserslautern.

APRIL 14

7:30 a.m.: Major trafﬁc accident without injuries
near Kaiserslautern.

APRIL 15

2:29 a.m.: Drunken operation of a vehicle in
Kaiserslautern.
11:35 a.m.: Failure to report minor trafﬁc accident
without injuries in Ramstein-Miesenbach.
11:43 a.m.: House break-in occurred in RamsteinMiesenbach.

APRIL 17

3:11 a.m.: Drunken operation of a vehicle in
Kaiserslautern.
4:02 a.m.: Child neglect in Kaiserslautern.
5:35 a.m.: Drunken operation of a vehicle in
Kaiserslautern.
2:15 p.m.: Communicating a threat in Kaiserslautern.
4:46 p.m.: Suspicious activity was reported to
Ramstein law enforcement desk.
6:20 p.m.: Suspicious activity was reported to
Ramstein law enforcement desk.

Editor’s note: The purpose of the weekly blotter is to deliver a chronological listing of criminal activity in the KMC. The information contained in the blotter is not indicative of crime trends or the targeting of service members or their dependents. The location and nature of the entries is dependent upon where
the crime was reported and not necessarily where the crime took place.

Closures

• The Ramstein radiology department will
be closed through April 29 for mandatory
system upgrades. During this time, all radiology exams will be performed at the Landstuhl
radiology department located on the ﬁrst
ﬂoor of LRMC, near the emergency room.
For more information, call 314-590-5280 or
06371-9464-5280.
• The Ramstein Education Center will
be closed April 29 for a training event.
Professional Military Education testing will
still be conducted on this day. For emergencies, contact the education center’s afterhours number at 0173-978-8362.

Traffic delays

Ramstein is participating in a joint exercise through April 29. Major trafﬁc delays
are expected from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Tuesday.
Please be patient during this timeframe.

Retiring in Germany briefing

Take Note

The next retiring in Germany brieﬁng will
be conducted by the 86th Air Wing Retiree
Activities Ofﬁce from 10 a.m. to noon
Thursday on Ramstein in Bldg. 2120, room
102. To register, contact RAO at 480-5486 or
86aw.rao@us.af.mil.

8 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. on Ramstein, Bldg. 2248.
Guest lecturer will be Dr. William Dean III
from Air University. For more information and
reservations, call 480-2726.

Sweeping week in Kaiserslautern

The trash and city cleaning company of
the city of Kaiserslautern, ASK, will sponsor
a special cleaning activity called “Lautrer
Kehrwoche,” or “Kaiserslautern Sweeping
Week,” from June 6 to 10. Anybody interested in joining can register until May 9 at
www.ask-kl.de or by emailing info@ask-kl.
de. Individuals, groups, companies, ofﬁces
and associations are asked to participate to
clean school trails, playgrounds, kindergarten and club areas as well as public parks.
ASK will help to ﬁnd appropriate areas and
provide trash bags, gloves, gripping pliers
and reﬂective vests. Each group will receive
a little gift and certiﬁcate after the activity.
For details, call 0631-365-1700.

Estate claims

• Any person having claims for or against
the estate of Staff Sgt. Grant R. Davis,
assigned to the 76th Airlift Squadron at
Ramstein, should contact the summary court
ofﬁcer at 480-7601 or 0152-3390-5306.
• Any person having claims for or against
the estate of Capt. Jamaal Paul, assigned to
the 603rd Air Operations Center at Ramstein,
should contact the summary court ofﬁcer at
478-2135 or 0151-1568-2447.

DTS travelers

CLEAR challenge

A Courage Leadership Education Advocate
Respect challenge is scheduled to start at
9 a.m. April 29 at Pulaski Field on Pulaski
Barracks. Squadrons and teams must sign up
in teams of six by today. For more information
and to sign up, email ramstein.sarc@us.af.mil.

Travelers who have booked and
arranged their ofﬁcial travel using Defense
Transportation System are required to provide copies of the ofﬁcial travel orders to the
local Sato travel ofﬁce within 72 hours of
the scheduled ﬂight. Without ofﬁcial travel
orders, invoices cannot be reconciled and
submitted to Defense Finance and Accounting
Services Indianapolis for payment. If the traveler is unable to present the orders to Sato,
then the ofﬁcial who directed the travel is
responsible for doing so. For details, contact
your local ofﬁcial travel ofﬁce.

Irregular Warfare Seminar

Frankfurt USO closes

The 435th Contingency Response Support
Squadron will hold the second Irregular
Warfare Seminar May 2 to 5. The seminar is
open to all NATO and Department of Defense
ID cardholders. Lectures will be daily from

a result of the shift of arriving military personnel and their families from Frankfurt to
Ramstein. The location now primarily serves
as a spot for visitors to wait for commercial
shuttles to local installations. Additionally,
force protection and security concerns coupled with limited and costly options to
reduce risk contributed to the decision.

The USO permanently closed its center
at the Frankfurt International Airport due
to several operational factors. Over the past
three years, the center has seen a decline in
the number of visitors using the facility as

The Trafﬁc Point System is designed
to penalize erratic drivers, including
family members, who possess a U.S.
forces certiﬁcate of license or military
license. Licenses will be suspended
for 180 days if 12 or more trafﬁc
points are assessed against a driver in
a 12-month period or 18 trafﬁc points
are assessed in a 24-month period. The
applicable Army or Air Force commander or supervisor will take action
to suspend the license. Trafﬁc points
will be assessed against drivers who
park privately owned vehicles where
prohibited.

R
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Ramstein conducting large-scale exercise
Courtesy of 86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Team Ramstein is participating in an intensive
exercise through Wednesday. Airmen and personnel will rehearse various situations relating to a base
attack scenario.
The exercise, Wing Thunder, is not a response to
specific threats but a preplanned initiative to evaluate Airmen’s response to new scenarios and ensure
Team Ramstein’s readiness and ability to respond to
emergent situations.
“It’s vital that we exercise our responses to major
incidents to ensure we maintain our core competencies and emergency response capabilities, while
continuing to operate the world’s premier power
projection platform,” said Brig. Gen. Jon Thomas,
the 86th AW commander. “Should an emergency
arise, every member of Team Ramstein must know

how to respond. Inspections such as this are vital
to ensuring the safety and preparedness of the
Kaiserslautern Military Community and our local,
host-nation neighbors.”
The rigorous exercise is designed to test multiple
facets of installation response and will cause delays
and possible disruptions.
Delays are expected at all Ramstein, Vogelweh and
Einsiedlerhof gates Tuesday. The potential exists for
delays to occur at other installations in the area as
well. Disruptions can also be expected at numerous
base and community support activities, and movement within installations will be affected.
As the exercise progresses, community members
and base housing residents may notice different
activity and hear sirens and messages from the base’s
Giant Voice system. These are all part of the program,
and those on the installation during this time should
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follow any directions from the Giant Voice or activeduty personnel.
The community should anticipate major delays
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Tuesday. It is recommended
individuals without an immediate need to access
these installations avoid doing so until after 3 p.m. In
addition, personnel on base should plan to conduct
their activities and movements before 9 a.m. or after
3 p.m. Emergency responders and alert crews will
have access to base via the Large Vehicle Inspection
System Gate during periods of impeded gate access.
The disruptions are temporary, and the community’s patience is appreciated. While potentially
disruptive, exercises like this ensure Team Ramstein
is ready to meet the dynamic challenges of today’s
global environment and the needs of the United
States, while keeping military families safe and
secure.
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86th FSS recycles, disposes of vehicles
Story and photo by
Airman 1st Class
Larissa Greatwood
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

It’s a rainy day in Germany, and
people are driving down the autobahn
to work. Suddenly, a glimmer of light
flashes on the dashboard; the check
engine light is on. Continuing the drive
can be dangerous, but a local towing
service fee may not be in the budget.
The 86th Force Support Squadron
Ramstein Automotive Recycling
Center, located outside the east gate,
offers their services, such as salvaging car parts, disposing cars and towing, to all ID cardholders and NATO
members.
“Our process saves our customers a
step when it comes to disposing of their
car,” said Michelle Brown, 86th FSS
operations clerk and detail supervisor.
“Some cars may require towing, so we
offer that service as well. If the car is
registered in the customer’s name, they
bring it to us or we tow it, we give them
the release paperwork, they take it to
vehicle registration to have their name
taken off, and they’re done. If this was
done on the German side, they would
have to go through German customs.”

Brown said, the center was created
to help prevent car abandonment. They
abide by all German laws when disposing of the automobiles, to include
draining all fluids before allowing customers to buy the parts.
The recycle center’s prices are comparable to those at off-base establishments. According to Tim Subocz, 86th
FSS cashier, buying a car door off base
will cost roughly 150 euros. At the
Ramstein Automotive Recycle Center,
a door runs $15.
“Our main reason for being here is so
Airmen have a place to dispose of their
vehicles, and in return, we sell car parts
for very low fees,” Subocz said. “We
receive an average of 70 to 80 cars a
month, so we have a lot of parts.”
The center often receives automobiles that are still serviceable and may
just need minor work. In these circumstances, the vehicle is placed in their
bid lot.
“From the first to 15th of every
month, we have between eight and 15
cars in our bid lot on average,” Subocz
said. “The minimum is $350. The customer receives a form and we log it in
our book. They’re allowed to place two
bids on each car. Once the bidding is
over, we call the person with the high-

Herbert Doyle, Landstuhl Regional Medical Center lodging laborer, removes a car part at the
Ramstein Automotive Recycling Center March 1 on Ramstein. The recycling center accepts unservicable cars to sell as parts as well as whole cars to sell to the highest bidder.

est offer, and they have 48 hours to
come take a look at the car and decide
whether or not they want it. If they
don’t, we call the next person and so
on.”
The recycling center is not only
convenient but it also has an impact
on other agencies. Squadrons like the
fire department, the office of special
investigations and explosive ordnance
disposal all rely on the center’s assets

for training vehicles.
From Nov. 1 to March 31, the recycle center is open from 11 a.m. to
5 p.m. Tuesdays through Saturdays.
From April 1 to Oct. 31, it is open from
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesdays through
Saturdays. The recycle center only
accepts U.S. dollars or checks.
To contact the 86th FSS Ramstein
Automotive Recycling Center, call
0162-619-5261.

FINDITGUIDE.COM COLLEGE SHOWCASE CAMP
4TH ANNUAL BOYS’ SOCCER EXTRAVAGANZA

BITBURG, GERMANY
MAY 28 – 30, 2016

12 Students have won

Scholarships at our Camps!

• Follow us on Facebook: www.Facebook.com/CollegeSoccerShowcaseCamp
• Upload your personal video to showcase your skills: Sportschule-Bitburg.de
• Email for info & registration: CollegeSoccerCamp@gmx.de

• College Coaches run 6-8 ﬁeld/classroom sessions
• Provide individual feedback for players
• Presentation about athletics at universities
• Info on NCAA Eligibility Center registration process
• Cost 325 Euro for room, board & college level training

12 COLLEGES WILL ATTEND:
• United States Military Academy – West Point
• United States Naval Academy
• United States Merchant Marine Academy
• Wentworth Military Academy

• University of Dubuque
• Northern Kentucky University
• University of Albany
• North Carolina Wesleyan University

FindItGuide.com

Telephone Numbers • Classiﬁed ads • Free • 24/7

• Maine Maritime Academy
• Villanova University
• Indiana University - Purdue University
• Hawaii Paciﬁc University
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7th MSC train with US Navy, Spanish disaster responders
Story and photo by
Sgt. 1st Class Matthew Chlosta
7th Mission Support Command
Public Affairs
SEVILLE, Spain — More than 100
military members and civilians from
the U.S. and Spain came together
from different backgrounds to work
side by side during a three-day disaster response exercise.
U.S. Army Reserve Soldiers from
the 7th Mission Support Command
conducted foreign consequence management disaster-response operations
during Combined Joint Exercise
SUR 2016 April 5 through 7. They
worked alongside military and civilian personnel from the U.S. Navy
Combined Joint Task Force 68 as part
of the Combined Joint Task Force Foreign Consequence Management
in support of the Spanish military’s
Emergency Military Unit, abbreviated UME, and the Spanish army
Recon Regiment.
“Working with their officers in
the UME has really been an eye
opener. They truly have a mastery of
their craft,” said Navy Capt. Leonard
Lyon, CTF 68 commodore and CJTFFCM commander. “Having also done
some humanitarian assistance disaster relief back in the United States,
I can see that the Spanish people
with the UME are absolutely on
par with our (Federal Emergency
Management Agency) personnel and
how we respond to disasters in the
United States.”
The exercise simulated three natu-

A combined assessment team was made up of two Spanish army Recon Regiment Soldiers, one
Spanish Emergency Military Unit member and U.S. Army Staff Sgt. Shawn McKenna, 773rd Civil
Support Team, 7th Mission Support Command (center), conduct a site assessment of a suspected
chemical-spill site inside an abandoned building spray painted with murals of graffiti and littered
with brick, concrete and debris April 5 in Sevilla, Spain. U.S. Army Reserve Soldiers from the 7th
MSC conducted combined joint partnered foreign consequence management disaster response
operations with personnel from U.S. Navy Combined Joint Task Force 68 as part of more than 100
military members and civilians as part of the Combined Joint Task Force - Foreign Consequence
Management in support of the Spanish Emergency Military Unit first responders and Spanish
army Recon Regiment during disaster emergency response exercise Combined Joint Exercise
SUR 2016.

ral disasters in short succession in
Spain, Lyon said.
“So, we’ve come on scene, set
up a small JTF in order to respond
to Spanish requests, specifically
to UME, which is their version of
FEMA but it’s underneath the military here,” Lyon added. “We’ll process any type of requests falling in
our joint task force, which we’re
calling JTF - Foreign Consequence

Management, fall in under them in a
direct support relationship in order to
provide any type of airlift or chemical response engineering that they
might need.”
The first day’s simulated chemicalbiological-radiological-nuclear scenario began under a scorching hot
sun and amongst wandering sheep.
The initial group to enter the site
highlighted the seamless integration

of the UME and Spanish army Recon
Regiment with U.S. Army’s 773rd
Civil Support Team. The combined
assessment team was made up of
two Spanish army Recon Regiment
Soldiers, one UME member and a
U.S. Army 773rd CST Soldier.
The foursome conducted a site
assessment of a suspected chemicalspill site inside an abandoned building spray painted with murals of
graffiti and littered with brick, concrete and debris.
“It’s awesome,” said U.S. Army
Reserve Sgt. Richard LoisRamirez,
773rd CST survey team member,
who acted as a mentor, Spanish interpreter and observer controller during
the initial assessment and sampling.
“The Spanish army Recon Regiment
and UME are a really great team to
work with.”
The 773rd CST-UME partnership
is more than a year old, and the
relationship continues to grow. The
773rd CST worked with the UME
last year during Exercise DAIMEL
2015, and UME members came to
Germany in February to train with
the 773rd CST Soldiers as well.
“It’s a learning experience both
ways,” LoisRamirez said. “A lot of
the things they do are similar but different.”
The three follow-on teams of four
personnel, each with at least one or
more 773rd CST Soldiers, a UME
member and a Spanish army Recon
Soldier, surveyed and took samples
See RESPONDERS, Page 11

Ask an attorney: Maternity and the military
by Capt. Thomas Webb
Baumholder Law Center

Q: As a service member and new mother, what
types of rights and protections do I have?
A: On Feb. 5, the Secretary of Defense instituted a new DOD-wide standard of 12 weeks of
nonchargeable maternity leave for female service
members. This was one of the most recent changes
in DOD policy intended to benefit new mothers.
While this announcement received a lot of media
attention, there are plenty of other protections that
are less well-known. This article presents a few
Army-specific policies that new mothers should
know about before heading back to work.
• Maternity leave: All female service members
that give birth and keep the child or children are
given 12 weeks of maternity leave starting on the
day they are released from the hospital. If an eligible service member requests maternity leave, it
must be granted. No commander is permitted to disapprove the leave. While the minimum is 12 weeks,
a commander or medical provider can approve
additional convalescent leave when they believe it
is appropriate. Furthermore, no service member’s

career can be disadvantaged by her request for
maternity leave. This includes limitations on assignment, performance reviews or selection for training
or education.
• Return to duties: Barring complications, issues
or additional convalescent leave, Soldiers remain
eligible for field training, mobility exercises and
deployments with a few exceptions. Mothers will
be granted a four-month deferment from duty
away from the home station. This includes all temporary duty and field exercises. A new mother is
nondeployable for six months from the date of the
child’s birth, or longer, if the commander deems it
operationally feasible. Additionally, there will be no
requirement to meet fitness standards, meet height
and weight or pass an Army Physical Fitness Test
for six months following the birth of the child.
• Breast-feeding: Military leaders are encouraged to support breast-feeding service members,
employees and contractors. The ability to continue
breast-feeding after returning to work involves
space, time and support. In the garrison environment, commanders are responsible for designating
a private space, other than a restroom, for service
members to breast-feed. The space must have a

lock, place to sit, electrical outlet and access to
a safe water source within a reasonable distance.
Mothers must also be given a reasonable amount
of time to express milk, taking into account that
every individual’s situation is unique. In the field,
there must be a private space that is shielded from
view and allows access to soap, water and cleaning equipment. When possible, it should also have
an electrical outlet and place to sit. If conditions
permit, a mother in the field should be able to transport milk back to garrison or store it. If that is not
possible, commanders must still ensure there is
adequate time to express milk to prevent engorgement and maintain a mother’s capacity for lactation.
Commanders are encouraged to take these requirements into account when deciding whether to select
new mothers for duty.
If you would like more information about official
policies or you feel as if your command is violating
your rights and protections, contact your local legal
assistance office for help.
Editor’s note: This article is for general information only and does not constitute legal advice or create an attorney-client relationship. You should always
consult an attorney for specific legal questions.
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Contingency Airmen ready up

Photos by Staff Sgt. Armando Schwier-Morales

Airmen from the 435th Contingency Response Group ensure their documents are ready in preparation for a deployment April 11 on Ramstein. Airmen are required to be ready to deploy at any
time to their mission.

Senior Airman Zachary Strobel, 435th Contingency Response Squadron contingency aerospace
maintenance journeyman, signs a receipt for equipment April 11 on Ramstein. Strobel is part of a
deployment team from the 435th CRS going to stand up a base from a piece of flat land.

Airman 1st Class Cierra Dominguez, 86th Logistic Readiness Squadron individual protective
equipment journeyman (right), shows Capt. Rosario Digangi, 435th Contingency Response
Squadron operations flight commander, a list of items being issued April 11 on Ramstein.
Digangi and other 435th CRS members processed through a deployment line to ensure all documents and procurement of necessary equipment was completed for a future mission.

Airmen from the 435th Air Ground Operations Wing receive deployment gear in preparation for
a deployment April 11 on Ramstein. The 435th AGOW is preparing to complete one of its primary
missions of building air bases from the ground up.

Senior Airman Greguy Bolivar, 435th Contingency Response Squadron (left), obtains equipment
from the 86th Logistic Readiness Squadron April 11 on Ramstein. Airmen from Ramstein deploy
regularly and require a variety of equipment provided by the 86th LRS to ensure their safety.

Airmen from the 435th Air Ground Operations Wing receive equipment for their upcoming
deployment April 11 on Ramstein. During the week, the Airmen gathered necessary equipment
and documents for a future deployment. Airmen from the 435th AGOW must be ready to deploy
and perform their mission at a moment’s notice.
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of the suspect yellow liquid
for post mission testing and
identification.
First Sgt. Pablo Sindin,
UME infantryman who has
worked for the past five
years on the special assignment with the UME, said he
feels very comfortable working with the U.S. military
because they share equipment, they share knowledge
and “they’re very, very hospitable.”
Sindin also said he loved
spending time with the U.S.
military because he got to
learn a lot of stuff he didn’t
know about his job as a
chemical Soldier.
Sindin’s current assignment is a specialized skill as
a chemical specialist with the
UME.
The second day brought
different tests for the 773rd
CST as they conducted
decontamination operations
after a very life-like chemical
plant explosion.
Some of the Spanish military requests during SUR
2016 for U.S. capabilities
included 773rd CST’s skills
for assessment and identification of a suspected chemical
spill and separate biological
site and decontamination for
Spanish and U.S. personnel
that responded to the simulated chemical plant explosion.
Also, the 7th MSC’s
Medical Support Unit Europe participated in treating mock patients in different
scenarios.
“We triaged patients and
networked and shared common practices with the
Spanish Red Cross, the
Spanish army medical unit
and the Navy Environmental
Preventative Medicine Unit
7 along with Navy Seabee
Medical and Naval Hospital
Rota personnel,” said Army
2nd Lt. Jessica Dennison,
MSU-E, 7th MSC.
In addition, the 7th MSC’s
361st Civil Affairs Brigade

Kaiserslautern American
deployed several U.S. Army
Reserve Soldiers to work
alongside U.S. Navy personnel from CTF 68 in the SUR
2016 U.S. Joint Operations
Center.
The U.S. Army Reserve
and U.S. Navy personnel in
the JOC were the direct link
between the Spanish military’s exercise headquarters.
“It has been a mutually
beneficial learning experience
for all of us,” said U.S. Navy
Lt. Cmdr. Gillian Medina,
CTF 68 assistant operations
officer and CJTF-FCM battle
watch captain.
The JOC operated 24/7 and
stayed abreast of the ongoing
operations and Spanish military requests.
“Collectively as a group,
we each brought something to
the table to form a complete
team,” Medina said. “That
is the fun thing about working joint, everyone comes
from different backgrounds
to accomplish a combined
mission.”
During a real-world situation in which a host country
requests specialized U.S. military and civilian assistance,
the CJTF-FCM would be led
by the 7th MSC commander,
but during this exercise, the
CTF 68 commander was the
lead for the task force.
The third and final day
of SUR 2016 brought more
JOC operations and planning,
and 773rd CST was called in
to do another decontamination mission before the exercise ended and after action
reviews.
“This is a great exercise
and a great opportunity for
me to do this with the U.S.
Army, and I would love to
continue participating in joint
exercises, like this, whether it
is here, the U.S. or any other
location the opportunity present itself,” Sindin said.
According to Lyon, overall, the exercise went very
well.
“Absolutely
fantastic
effort,” Lyon said.

Looking for

something to do
with your family?

www.militaryingermany.com
Your online portal for fun events, family activities and much more …
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TODAY:

Pommes
Boulangere
& Turnips
Ingredients (for 4 people)

Pommes Boulangere
• 1 ½ pounds of potatoes peeled and
diced in ½ inch cubes
• 2 small onions finely diced
• 6 cups of lamb broth (a dish often
served with Lamb)
• ¼ teaspoon thyme
• ¼ teaspoon minced garlic
• ½ teaspoon salt
• ½ ground white pepper
• 1 tablespoon butter
Melt the butter in a pot on medium
heat. Add onions and stir until they are
glassy. Add potatoes and spices. Stir 3-4
minutes. Add lamb sauce and let it simmer for 40 minutes. Watch that you don’t
run out of liquid in the pot and that the
potatoes don’t stick to the bottom of pot.

Turnips
• 8 turnips, peeled and sliced
• 1 onion fine diced
• 1 ½ tablespoon butter
• ¼ teaspoon salt
• ¼ teaspoon ground white pepper
• 2 tablespoon broth
Melt butter in a pan. Add onions. Let
the onions get glassy before adding the
turnips. Add spices and broth. Remember
that broth also has spices in it so go easy
with the pepper and salt until you have
tasted the sauce. Put a lid on pan and let
it simmer for 5-6 minutes.
These are a typical side dishes served
with lamb.

See you next week!

Love our recipes? Let us hear about it!
Contact us at ads@KaiserslauternAmerican.com
for feedback or recipe suggestions.
We would love to hear from you!

Enjoy your meal!
Photos by Shebeko, cynoclub / Shutterstock.com
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Culinary hike takes place in Wolfstein Sunday
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

Courtesy photos

Visitors of the culinary hike in Wolfstein can taste salmon from the Finish kota grill Sunday.

and get their glass filled for €1.50
at each station. Visitors who do not
drink wine don’t need that pass.
Culinary specialties include game
specialties, Mediterranean red wine
meat, meat skewers, wok dishes, bar-

The city of Wolfstein is the location for the fourth culinary spring hike from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday. Stores will be open from 1 to 5 p.m.
Kaiserslautern Evangelical

Lutheran Church
8:30 am Worship & Holy Communion

Sunday School Following
Meeting in Ev.-Luth. St. Michaelis Church, Karpfenstr. 7, 67655 Kaiserslautern
E-mail: kaiserslautern@selk.de or call 0631-64327 for directions.
Scott Morrison, Pastor
www.KELC.eu

becue specialties, salmon from the
Finish Kota grill and grilled vegetables with honey-mustard dip, cheese
sticks and spring strawberries with
whipped cream.
“Participants will be impressed

Participants of the Wolfstein culinary spring hike can take breaks to enjoy food specialties and
scenic views Sunday.

Heritage Baptist Church
Don Drake, Pastor

“Welcome Home!”

Sundays at 10am,
11am and 6pm
Wednesdays at 7pm

Königstr. 48, 67678 Mehlingen, next to Sembach
1IPOFtwww.heritagebaptistramstein.com

Above all else, guard your heart, for
it is the wellspring of life! Prov. 4:23

Landstuhl
Christian Church

Kaiserstr. 66 * 06371-62988
Sunday Worship 11 AM

KAISERSLAUTERN

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday at 10:30 a.m.
Worship Service
Children’s Ministry Provided

www.ktowncoc.org

The 4th annual culinary spring
hike in Wolfstein will take
place Sunday. The hike leads along
the 6-kilometer “Panoramaweg,”
or “panorama path,” from 10 a.m. to
6 p.m.
Interested participants can combine hiking with shopping, as local
stores and businesses will offer their
services in the afternoon from 1 to
5 p.m.
“After our record attendance of
2,500 visitors last year during wonderful weather, we hope to lure even
more people to this neat town,” said
Christopher Molter from the organizing event agency.
Along the stroller-friendly hiking
route, six culinary stations will be
put up. Hikers interested in tasting
wines from different vintners can buy
a wine pass, which includes a wine
glass with bracket, for €7 in the city
hall’s Info Point, station number one.
With this wine pass, participants can
have their own wine tasting event

by the scenic hike with an idyllic
view into the Lauter Valley and onto
the impressive Koenigsberg mountain massif,” said Herwart Dilly,
Wolfstein’s mayor. “We, the town
and its residents, are looking forward
to welcoming many visitors.”
Children can have fun in the children’s paradise and have their faces
painted at hiking station one, where a
Palatinate afternoon with live music
will begin at 3 p.m.
Starting point for the hike is
the Rathausplatz in the center of
Wolfstein. For GPS directions, type
in: Im Tauchental 3, 67752 Wolfstein.
The town is located on B270, north
of Kreimbach-Kaulbach.
Sufficient parking will be available at the parking lots located on Im
Tauchental 18 and Im Tauchental 3
or along the main road, Hauptstrasse.
The German railroad company
Deutsche Bahn offers the train called
Lautertalbahn transporting people
to Wolfstein. For travel times, visit
www.bahn.de.
For more information, visit
www.kulinarische-wanderung.de.

Sun: 10 am, 11 am
and 6 pm
Wed: 7 pm
Mühlstrasse 34
67659 Kaiserslautern
Tel. 06 31 - 36 18 59 92
Tel. 06 371 - 46 75 16
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Mining World offers
guided English tours
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KMC Assembly
of God Church

Reverend Chuck Kackley
Phone: 06333-9931838
Cell:
0171-6574322

Services are held at Kaiserstrasse 16 A, Einsiedlerhof
WORSHIP HOURS: Sunday 10 a.m., Wednesday 6:30 p.m. Family Night
A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 11 a.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Industriestr. 50
66862 Kindsbach

TRINITY REFORMED
CHURCH (PCA)

worshipping, growing, serving
to the glory of God
3UNDAY 3CHOOL  !- s7ORSHIP  !- n .URSERY !VAILABLE
Pastor Toby DuBose
facebook.com/trinityreformedpca
WWWTRINITYREFORMEDPCACOM s 4EL      
+IRCHENSTRASSE A  ,ANDSTUHL

Courtesy photos

A tour guide gives explanations in the White Mine in Imsbach. English-guided tours are being offered from 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Sunday.

Courtesy of Winnweiler Tourist Office
In the Palatinate, the mining tradition is very
old because a great variety of natural resources
were found here. In some areas, there is even
evidence of mining activities dating back to the
time of the Celts.
The small town of Imsbach, located in the
foothills of the Donnersberg, used to be a mining town. Even today, visitors can see traces
of the early mining activities and travel back
through time by exploring the two mines,
“Weisse Grube,” meaning “white mine,” and
Maria.
The Historic Museum of Mining in the
Palatinate does not only display an extensive
collection of beautiful minerals but also other
natural resources that were found in the region.
The Mining World of Imsbach will again offer
guided tours in English this season. Officials
hope to accommodate American community
members with these special tours through the
Weisse Grube that will be offered from 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Sunday, July 17 and Sept. 25.
Tickets are € 4 for adults and € 2 for children
and include the guided tour as well as admittance to the mining museum. Reservations are
not required.
This year’s season will close at the end of
October. Opening hours are 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
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Saturdays and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sundays and
German holidays, with regular guided tours in
German. Groups of at least 15 can make reservations for guided tours during weekdays.
There are also three historic hiking routes that
run through the forests of Imsbach. Numerous
signs alongside the paths explain the town’s
mining history. These routes can be explored
year-round and during guided tours that are
offered on special dates.
For more information, call the Winnweiler
Tourist Information office at 06302-602-61,
email info@winnweiler-vg.de or visit
www.bergbauerlebniswelt-imsbach.de.

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule
Protestant Services

POC for Miesau, Landstuhl and Daenner is the
USAG R-P Chaplains Office in Bldg. 2919 on
Pulaski Barracks. DSN 493-4098, civ. 06313406-4098
Miesau Chapel (Bldg. 3175)
Seventh-Day Adventist Worship
Sabbath School: 9:30 a.m. Saturdays Spanish
Sabbath School: 9:30 a.m. Saturdays Worship:
11:00 a.m. Saturdays Small Group:
6:00-7:00 p.m. Tuesdays
Landstuhl Community Chapel (Bldg. 3773)
Worship: 11:00 a.m. Sundays Children’s Youth
Church: 11:00 a.m. Sundays
Daenner Community Chapel (Bldg. 3150)
Chapel Next Worship Worship: 10:00 a.m. Sundays
Children’s Church: 10:30 a.m. Sundays
Ramstein North Chapel
(DSN 480-6148, civ. 06371-47-6148)
Contemporary Service: 11:00 a.m. Sundays
Ramstein South Chapel
(DSN 480-5753, civ. 06371-47-5753)
Liturgical Services: 9:00 a.m. Sundays Liturgical
Sunday School: 11:00 a.m. Sundays Traditional
Service: 11:00 a.m. Sundays
Vogelweh Chapel (DSN 480-6148,
civ. 06371-47-6148)
Gospel Service: 11:00 a.m. Sundays. Protestant
education classes are available for all ages at
Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and Daenner.
For information, call DSN 480-2499/489-6743
or civ. 06371-47-2499/0631-536-6743.
PWOC - Protestant Women of the Chapel
Thu 9:00-11:30 a.m., Kapaun Chapel
Mon 6:30-8:00 p.m., Vogelweh Chapel
Tue 9:00 – 11:00 a.m., Ramstein North Chapel
Conference Room
Tue 5:30-7:30 p.m., Ramstein South Chapel

Catholic Services
The Mining World in Imsbach is worth a trip to experience traces of early mining activities.

Daenner Community Chapel (Bldg 3150)
Confession: 11:30 a.m. Sundays (Jun-Aug)
Sunday Mass: 12:00 p.m. (Jun-Aug)
Confession: 12:00 p.m. Sundays (Sep-May)
Sunday Mass: 12:30 p.m. (Sep-May)
Landstuhl Community Chapel (Bldg. 3773)
Confession: 8:30 a.m.
Sunday Mass: 9:00 a.m.
Ramstein North Chapel
(DSN 480-6148, civ. 06371-47-6148)
Daily Mass: 11:30 a.m. Monday-Friday
Sunday Mass: 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
Confession 4:00-4:45 p.m. Sundays
Vogelweh Chapel
(DSN 480-6148, civ. 06371-47-6148)
Confession: 4:00-4:45 p.m.
Saturday Mass: 5:00 p.m.

Jewish Religious Services
Ramstein South Chapel Synagogue
(DSN 480-5753, civ. 06371-47-5753)
Shabbat Evening Service: 7:00 p.m. 1st & 3rd
Friday

Islamic Services

Ramstein South Chapel Mosque Area
Bldg. 2403 (DSN 480-5753)
Friday Jummah prayers 1:00 p.m.
Daily Prayers: Monday - Saturday 7:30 a.m. Fajr
Monday - Thursday 1:30 p.m. Dhuhr
Monday - Friday 3:00 p.m. Asr
Religious Education/Fellowship :
1st and 3rd Sunday from 12:00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.

Orthodox Christian

Kapaun Chapel (DSN 480-6148,
civ. 06371-47-6148)
Divine Liturgy: 9:00 a.m. Sundays
Confessions by appointment

Chapel Youth Program
Kaiserslautern Youth of the Chapel/Club
Beyond, (Religious Youth Center, Pulaski
Bks., Bldg. 2869) Weekly activities
available for all teens in grades 6-12!
For more information about upcoming Clubs and
trips or volunteering please email
kaiserslautern@clubbeyond.org
Protestant Youth of the Chapel
PYOC Middle School Ministry
Thursdays 3:30-5:30 p.m., Main Exchange
(food court)
PYOC High School Ministry
Tuesdays 6:30-9:00 p.m., North Chapel
Info: www.ramsteinpyoc.blogspot.com
Contact: ramsteinpyoc@googlemail.com
AWANA
awanaramstein@gmail.com
Sundays, 2:00-4:00 p.m., Youth Center

Episcopal (Anglican)
(St. Albans)

10:30 a.m. Sundays, Kapaun Chapel

Unitarian

Universalist Service, 1:30 p.m. second and
fourth Sundays (Sept.-May), Kapaun Chapel

Wiccan

Saturdays 7:00 p.m., Kapaun Annex

Buddhist (SGI)

Ramstein North Chapel (Conference Room)
10:30 a.m. every 1st Saturday
Daenner Chapel 3rd Thursday Noon
For more info: ktownsgibuddhism@gmail.com

Confessional Lutheran (WELS)

4:00 p.m. second and fourth Sundays, Ramstein
South Chapel
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Was ist Los?
KMC Cultural
Highlights

by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and events happening in the
KMC and nearby locations. Dates are
subject to change.

Performing arts:

Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• “Eugen Onegin” an opera by
Peter Tschaikowski, in Russian,
7:30 p.m. today.
• “Der zerbrochne Krug,” a funny
play by Heinrich von Kleist, in German, 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Wednesday and May 4, 13, 14, 20, and 31,
and 3 p.m. May 29 (with childcare).
• Second children’s chamber concert, “With the time machine into the
17th century,” with works by Bach
and Haendel, 11 a.m. Sunday.
• “Das Mass der Dinge,” a play by
Neil LaBute, in German, 8 p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.
• “Tristan und Isolde,” a musical
drama by Richard Wagner, 5 p.m.
April 30 and May 15 and 21.
• “My Fair Lady,” a musical by
Frederick Loewe, in German,
7:30 p.m. May 5 and 26.
For details, call 0631-3675-209 or
visit www.pfalztheater.de.
Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• The band Mothership Connection
presents funk and soul, 8 p.m. today.
Tickets cost €17.
• The band Gleis 8 presents German pop and rock, 8 p.m. Saturday.

Courtesy photo

Church concert
The Abbey Church in Otterberg presents
its second concert titled “St. Francis,
author of sun chants” at 8 p.m. Saturday.
The dance ensemble of Forum Tanz from
Villingen-Schwenningen will dance to
music from the Renaissance until today.
Tickets cost €15. For more information,
visit www.otterbach-otterberg.de.

Tickets cost €28.
• Norwegian musician Mathias
Eick performs jazz and rock, 8 p.m.
Wednesday. Tickets cost €22.
• The band Stahlmann presents
alternative, metal, electro, Gothic,
industrial, 8 p.m. April 29. Tickets
cost €20.
• Singer Summer Cem presents
German rap and hip-hop, 8 p.m.
April 30.
For additional information, visit
www.kammgarn.de.
Fruchthalle, Kaiserslautern:
• The German Radio Philharmonics Saarbruecken Kaiserslautern
present works by Ludwig van
Beethoven, Arnold Bax and Edward
Elgar, 8 p.m. today. Tickets range
from €12 to €25.
• Tenor Klaus Florian Vogt and
pianist Jobst Schneiderat present
Franz Schubert’s work “Die schoene
Muellerin,” 8 p.m. Thursday. Tickets
cost €14 to €24.
• Jazz Stage meets Tango, 8 p.m.
May 13. Tickets cost €14.
For tickets, call Kaiserslautern Tourist Information at 0631-365-2317.
SWR radio studio, Fliegerstrasse,
Kaiserslautern:
• Talents of the Region VII:
Young musicians compete in two
age groups, 5 p.m. Sunday. Tickets
cost €6.
For tickets, call Kaiserslautern Tourist Information at 0631-365-2317.
JUZ (Youth Center), Steinstrasse
47, Kaiserslautern:
• The duet Nimm2 presents swing
rarities and piano pop, today. Doors
open at 8 p.m. Tickets cost €7.50.
For more information, visit
www.juz-kl.de.
Ramstein-Miesenbach, Haus des
Buergers:
• The King’s Singers present
English Renaissance music, pieces
by Brahms, folk songs and pop chart
hits, 8 p.m. today. Tickets cost €38.40
to €47.20.
For more information, visit
www.hausdesbuergers.de or call
06371-592-220.
Landstuhl Stadthalle:
• “The Soul of Tina — A Tribute to
Tina Turner,” Tess D. Smith performs
50 years of Tina Turner, 7:30 p.m.
May 7. Tickets cost €23 to €32.

Courtesy photo

Event to start outdoor sport season
Natursport Opening is the annual event to start outdoor activities in the biosphere reserve
nature park Palatinate Forest-North Vosges. The event takes place from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday at the House of Sustainability, Johanniskreuz 1a, 67705 Trippstadt. Activities
include Nordic walking, hikes, tree climbing, swin golf, games, an exposition, information
from sports clubs and a musical program. Caterers offer regional culinary specialties. A
vintage vehicle rally with about 100 cars makes a stop in the early afternoon. For details,
visit www.natursport-pfalz.de or www.hdn-pfalz.de.

For additional information, visit
www.stadthalle-landstuhl.de or call
06371-92340.
Saarbruecken, Saarlaendisches
Staatstheater, Schillerplatz 1:
• “Rusalka,” an opera by Antonin
Dvorak, in three acts, 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Tuesday, Thursday and May 5,
14, 20 and 25.
• “Platee,” a ballet opera by
Jean-Philippe Rameau, in French,
7:30 p.m. April 30, May 11 and
June 14.
For more information, visit
www.theater-saarbruecken.de or call
0681-3092-486.
Nationaltheater Mannheim, am
Goetheplatz:
• “Naked,” a dance by Dominique
Dumais, 8 p.m. Saturday.
• “Il barbiere di Siviglia,” an opera
by Gioachino Rossini, in Italian, 7 p.m.
Saturday and 7:30 p.m. April 30.
For additional information, visit
www.nationaltheater-mannheim.de.
English Theatre, Gallusanlage 7,
Frankfurt:
• “Disgraced,” a Pulitzer-Prize
winning play by Ayad Akhtar,
through May 1. Performances are
7:30 p.m. Tuesdays to Saturdays and
6 p.m. Sundays.
For more information, visit
www.english-theatre.org.

Miscellaneous:

• Kaiserslautern, Gartenschau
(dino park), open 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
daily, through Oct. 3. Special events
on Sunday: Protestant worship
service, 11 a.m. in willow church;
new ﬂower show, “Extremely

Gorgeous,”opens at 3 p.m. with
piano music in ﬂower hall. Tickets cost €7 for adults, and €3 for
children.
For additional information, visit
www.gartenschau-kl.de.
• Kaiserslautern, Japanese Garden,
Am Abendsberg 1, open to Oct. 31.
Tickets cost €5.50 for adults and €3
for children.
For more information, visit
www.japanischergarten.de.
• Kaiserslautern, Stiftsplatz,
ﬁsh and ﬂower market with market
screamers offering goods, 11 a.m. to
7 p.m. today.
• Kallstadt (north of Bad Duerkheim), fest of 1,000 wines, today
through Monday.
• Neustadt-Lachen-Speyerdorf,
wine and frog carnival, today to
Tuesday.
• Kandel (south of Landau), Marktplatz, pottery market with 50 vendors
offering decorations, garden items,
jewelry, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday.

Flea markets:

• Kaiserslautern, Pfalz-Center
(across from Daenner Kaserne),
7 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdays and
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday.
• Kaiserslautern, Messeplatz fairgrounds, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday.
• Mehlingen, Abtstrasse 25a,
7 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdays.
• Zweibruecken, Schlossplatz,
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday.
• Bad Duerkheim, Saline (saltworks, Gutleutstrasse 48), 8 a.m. to
3 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays.
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Mark Your Calendar

April 2016

Photo by fotohunter/Shutterstock.com

Events

» The NFL Handshake Tour will stop at 5 p.m. Saturday at
the Kaiserslautern Military Community Center. This is an Armed
Forces Entertainment and USO meet-and-greet event featuring
NFL players Brian Cushing of the Houston Texans and Golden Tate
of the Detroit Lions as well as NFL representative Andrew Jo. This
is a free event open to all ages and ranks.
» An international potluck breakfast will be held from
9 to 11:30 a.m Saturday at Haus des Buergers in Ramstein, Am
Neuen Markt 4. The breakfast will include culinary delights from
around the world. Bring a dish to share. There will also be children’s activities. For details, call the youth center in Ramstein at
06371-466-742.
» A Mother’s Day mini bazaar will be held from 9 a.m. to
6 p.m. Monday through Thursday at Heaton Hall in Landstuhl Regional Medical Center. The bazaar will feature a variety of exquisite European gift ideas. Get your Mother’s Day shopping done in
one spot. All prices will be in U.S. dollars. Cash, check and debit
will be accepted. Open to ID cardholders only. For more information, call 493-4106 or 0631-3406-4106.
» April is the Month of the Military Child. To celebrate the
important role that military children play in the armed forces
community, Family and Morale, Welfare and Recreation will
host the Month of the Military Child Celebration from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. April 30 at Pulaski Park on Pulaski Barracks. The welcome ceremony will begin at 11 a.m. Activities will include bouncy castles, face painting, live entertainment, a kiddie train, food
and much more. This event is free and is open to all Department
of Defense ID cardholders and their families. For a complete
schedule of events, visit www.kaiserslautern.armymwr.com.
» The Rheinland-Pfalz International Choir is looking for male
singers to join. The choir rehearses from 7 to 9:30 p.m. Tuesdays
in the Protestant community center in Kaiserslautern, Erzhuetter
Strasse 68. For more information, visit www.sing-rpic.de or call
0631-3508625.

KMC Onstage

KMC Onstage is located in Bldg. 3232 on Kleber Kaserne.
For more information, contact Nate Records at 483-6252 or
0631-411-6252 or via email at nathan.d.records.naf@mail.mil.
To reserve tickets, visit www.kaiserslautern.armymwr.com, visit
KMC Onstage from 1 to 5 p.m. Tuesdays through Fridays, or call
483-6626 or 0631-411-6626.
» KMC Onstage presents “Disney’s Winnie the Pooh KIDS”:
7 p.m. May 6 and 7. The play will be held at KMC Onstage, not
Kaiserslautern Community Activity Center on Daenner Kaserne as
previously reflected. Reservations may be made in advance.
» KMC Onstage presents “Avenue Q”: A special opening night gala performance will take place at 8 p.m. May 20.
Cost: $22 for adults and $20 for seniors and students. Regular
show dates: 7:30 p.m May 21 and June, 3, 4, 10 and 11; and
3 p.m. June 5 and 12. Cost: $12 for adults and $10 for students
and seniors. This musical is rated for mature audiences only.

Armstrong’s Club Events

Armstrong’s Club is located in Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh Family
Housing. Call 0631-354-9986 for details. Unless otherwise stated, events have no cover charge and are open to all ID cardholders
and their guests, 18 and over.
» Mother’s Day brunch: 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. May 8. The brunch
will include a carving station with assorted meats, an omelet and
waffle station and a delectable dessert buffet. In addition, moms

will receive a special gift. Seating is limited; make reservations in
advance. Tickets may be purchased online via WebTrac, from Armstrong’s Club between 5 and 10 p.m. Mondays through Fridays, or
from any Java Cafe in the KMC. Prices: $19.95 for adults; $9.95
for children 5 to 16 years old; and free for children 4 and under.
» Small Tab Tuesdays: 5 to 10 p.m. every Tuesday play a game
of pool or pick your favorite jam on the jukebox while enjoying
specials.
» Trivia Wednesdays: 6 to 10 p.m. every Wednesday.
» Throwback Thursdays: 7 p.m. every other Thursday, listen to
hits from the ’80s, ’90s and today.
» Karaoke Fridays: 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. every Friday show off your
singing skills and socialize in a fun environment.
» Latin Fusion Saturdays: 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. every other Saturday.

Kazabra Club Events

Kazabra Club is located in Bldg. 2057 on Vogelweh. Call
489-7261 or 0631-636-7261 for details. Unless otherwise stated, events have no cover charge and are open to all ID cardholders
and their guests, 18 and over.
» Mother’s Day bingo: May 8. Doors open at 1 p.m.; games begin at 3 p.m. This special Mother’s Day event will feature various
cash prizes, appetizers for participants and a gift for all mothers.
Bingo packs start at $30.
» Country Karaoke: 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. every other Friday. Sing
your favorite country hit and take a spin on the mechanical bull
Tornado.
» Texas Hold ’em: 8 p.m. to midnight every Friday. Buy-in is
$25. Register and buy-in by 7 p.m.
» Country Night: 9 p.m. to 3 a.m. Saturdays. Dance lessons
take place from 7 to 9 p.m. There is a $5 cover charge.
» Sunday Sports: 6 p.m. to 1 a.m. Sundays. Enjoy 50 cent
wings and $1 hot dogs and take part in fun sports trivia.

Jobs

» USA Jobs Workshop will be held from 10 a.m. to noon today
on Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 2917. Want to learn more about finding
a government job? Get the one-up on competition with hands-on
instruction and assistance from an Employment Readiness expert.
RSVP required. For more information and to enroll in the next
available class, call 493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203.

Support Groups

» Baby Bumps will be held from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Wednesday at the Landstuhl Community Club, Bldg. 3780. Join
the Army Community Service New Parent Support Program
for this socialize-and-learn series for expecting women. This
two-part series is taught by labor and delivery and New Parent Support Program registered nurses. No registration is required. For more information and to register, call 493-4203 or
0631-3406-4203.
» Single Parent Support Group meets from 12:30 to
1:30 p.m. every Tuesday in April. Join Family Advocacy Program for this educational class to examine services and tools
that will aid in successful parenting. Feel free to bring a lunch.
Class meets in the Yellow Ribbon Room on Pulaski Barracks,
Bldg. 2926. For more information and to enroll, call 493-4203 or
0631-3406-4203.
» A breast-feeding support group meets every Tuesday from
1 to 2:30 p.m. Join other moms and dads for this informational class about breast-feeding, sleeping and normal newborn behavior. Class meets at Rheinland-Pfalz Library in Land-

stuhl, Bldg. 3810. For details and to enroll, call 493-4203 or
0631-3406-4203.

Meetings

» The Rhineland Pfalz Quilt Guild monthly meeting will be held
at 6 p.m. Thursday at Ramstein Middle School. This month’s program features a demostration on how to make a caddy for your
iron so you can transport it safely, even if it is still warm. A free kit
to make the caddy will be given to the first 20 guild members to
arrive at the April meeting.
» Wiggles and Giggles meets from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
every Wednesday in April at E-Street Cafe on Vogelweh. Parents
with children under 5 years old are invited to come, play together
and meet new people. For more information, call 493-4203 or
0631-3406-4203.
» An Emergency Placement Care informational meeting
takes place from 1 to 2 p.m. the third Wednesday of every month
on Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 2917. Join Army Community Service
for this informative discussion on becoming an EPC provider and
learn about the program and its basic requirements. For details,
call 493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203.
» Walk and Talk meets from 11 a.m. to noon the third Friday
of every month. Stimulate your body and your mind. Join Army
Community Service to walk and talk it off. Locations vary. For more
information, call ACS at 493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203.

Classes and Training

» An April showers paint class will be held from 3 to 5 p.m.
Saturday at the Ramstein Arts and Crafts Center. The cost is $25
and includes instruction and all materials. Payment is required
upon sign-up 48 hours in advance. To sign up, visit the arts and
crafts center in the Northside Fitness Center.
» Sponsorship training will be held from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday at Landstuhl Learning Center, Bldg. 3718. This course will
help you fulfill the role as a sponsor for incoming personnel. Units
sending a student to training are required to preregister with Army
Community Service to ensure that a unit-specific sign-in roster is
available. This training is open to Soldiers, civilians and spouses
who will act as sponsors. For more information and to register, call
493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203.

Baumholder Events

» Hilltop Theater presents “The Wizard of Oz” youth production: 7 p.m. May 6, 7, 13 and 14 and 3 p.m. May 8 and 15.
Tickets may be reserved in advance through Hilltop Theater on
Smith Barracks, Bldg. 8218, at 485-7244 or 06783-6-7244.
» Celebrate Cinco de Mayo with Tavern on the Rock on May 7.
This fun fiesta will include specials, themed games and karaoke.
Doors open at 6 p.m.; karaoke begins at 9 p.m. Open to ID cardholders and their guests, ages 18 and older. For more information,
contact Tavern on the Rock on Smith Barracks, Bldg. 8085, at
485-6941 or 06783-6-6941.
» The Arts and Crafts Center will hold a craft fair from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. May 7. Stop by the Rheinlander Convention Center on Smith Barracks, Bldg. 8085, to sell or purchase
unique homemade items. A table reservation cost $25. Reservations must be made one week prior to the event date. Per
AER 210-70, Individuals operating a Home Based Business
may not use Family and Morale, Welfare and Recration facilities in support of the HBB. For more information or to reserve
a table, contact Baumholder Arts and Crafts Center on Smith
Barracks, Bldg. 8104, at 485-6687 or 06783-6-6687.
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Airman & Family Readiness Center

For more information or to sign up for a class, call the
Airman & Family Readiness Center at 480-5100.
MONDAY
» VA Military Life Cycle briefing: 10 a.m. to noon, A&FRC
TUESDAY
» Reintegration briefing: 9 to 10:30 a.m., IDRC
» Extreme Couponing: 10 a.m. to noon, A&FRC
» Predeployment Briefing: 1 to 3 p.m., IDRC
WEDNESDAY
» Base INTRO: 7:30 to 11:45 a.m., E Club
» Capstone: 8 to 11 a.m., A&FRC
» USA Jobs: 10 a.m. to noon, A&FRC
» Spouse Employment: 10 a.m. to noon, A&FRC
THURSDAY
» Career Technical Training: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., A&FRC
» Key Spouse Initial Training: 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.,
A&FRC
» Pre-separation briefing: 9 a.m. to noon, A&FRC
» Deployed Family event: 5 to 7 p.m., Ramstein Aquatic
Center
APRIL 29
» Career Technical Training: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., A&FRC

Child/Youth

For more information and to register for KMC Youth Instructional Classes, visit www.86fss.com, select “Family”
and click “Instructional Classes” or call 06371-47-6444,
Ramstein Youth Programs, or 0631-536-6504, Vogelweh
Youth Programs.

Kaiserslautern American

Health Promotion

For more information, call Health Promotion at
06371-47-4292 or 480-4292 or stop by Bldg. 2117.
TUESDAY
» Healthy Eating: 1 to 2:30 p.m.
THURSDAY
» BOD POD: 1 to 3 p.m.
APRIL 29
» BOD POD: 8 to 10 a.m.

Family Advocacy

To register for classes or for more information, call Family Advocacy at 479-2370 or 06371-46-2370.
NOTE: Family Advocacy recently moved from Bldg. 2121
to Bldg. 2123, next to Ramstein Clinic.
» EXPECTANT PARENT ORIENTATION: Every first Tuesday of each month, 8:30 to 11 a.m., Learning Resource
Center, Bldg. 3718, at Landstuhl Regional Medical Center. Learn about birth registration, passports and much
more. No sign-up needed. For more information, call
the New Parent Support Program at 06371-46-2098 or
479-2098.
» DADS 101: 8 to 10 a.m. the first Monday of every
month at Health Promotion on Ramstein, Bldg. 2117. The
class is designed to teach fathers to become more effective parents. It allows dads to ask questions about labor
and delivery, teaches them how to calm a crying baby,
teaches role adjustment and other infant care issues. To
register or for more information, call the New Parent
Support Program at 479-2098 or 06371-46-2098.
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» LUNCH AND LEARN WORKSHOPS
• The Seven Habits of Successful Families: Monday
in Bldg. 2121
• Stress Management: Homecoming from Deployment: Tuesday in Bldg. 2403
• The Five Love Languages of Children: Wednesday
in Bldg. 2123
• Stress Management: Military Marriages: Thursday
in Bldg. 2121
• Tactical Dating: April 29 in Bldg. 2121.
All workshops are from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. For
more information and to register, call 479-2370 or
06371-46-2370.
» DOMESTIC ABUSE VICTIM ADVOCACY SERVICES:
Family Advocacy provides a new service which offers immediate support and service for men or women affected by abuse.
The Domestic Abuse Victim Advocacy program is available
24/7. Victims of domestic violence can call 479-2370 during
duty hours or 0173-628-4624 after duty hours for a variety of
support and advocacy services. Trained personnel stand ready
to help. DAVA can provide assistance by helping to develop a
safety plan, assessing imminent risk of harm, connecting with
helpful services and arranging follow-up care.

SARC

For Emergency Victim Care during duty hours and after
duty hours, call 480-7272 or 06371-47-7272.
For administration questions on the Sexual Assault
Prevention & Response Program, call 480-5597 or
06371-47-5597.
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Education Notes

Earth Day at the library

Join Rheinland-Pfalz Library in Landstuhl,
Bldg. 3810, from 3 to 4 p.m. today to celebrate
Earth Day. All ages are invited to create their own
egg carton garden. All materials will be provided.
No registration required.

Fairy tales celebration

Join Rheinland-Pfalz Library in Landstuhl,

Bldg. 3810, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday for
a fairy tale celebration with a puppet show, crafts
and more. All ages are welcome and encouraged
to dress up. No registration required.

Spouse Employment Training Grant

The Air Force Aid Society in collaboration
with the Ramstein Airman and Family Readiness
Center and Central Texas College will be provid-

ing a Spouse Employment Training Grant for four
Air Force spouses to receive Emergency Medical
Technology training and certiﬁcation. To qualify,
candidates need to be a spouse of an active duty
Air Force member in the pay grade of E-5 or below
with a date estimated return overseas of December
2016 or later. Candidates also must submit a
500 word essay on how this portable skills certiﬁcation will beneﬁt their future as well as a memorandum of agreement to complete the course and take
the certiﬁcation exam, if selected. The deadline for
applications is Monday. For more information, call
480-5100 or 06371-47-5100.

CCAF graduation

Due to mission requirements, the spring 2016
Community College of the Air Force graduation ceremony has moved from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. Wednesday
at the Ramstein Ofﬁcers’ Club. Two hundred and
eight nine graduates will be recognized for their
accomplishments. Everyone is cordially invited to
attend this memorable event. For more information,
contact the Education Center at 480-2308.

Career Day presenters needed

Ramstein Intermediate School will host
its third annual Career Day from 8 a.m. to
2:45 p.m. April 29. The entire day will be devoted
to interactive career presentations for students
from the third, fourth and ﬁfth grades. Static displays, props and tools are welcomed. Military,
civilian and host-nation volunteers have generously offered their time to introduce a variety of career
options to our students. If you would like to volunteer for this exciting learning opportunity, contact
Noreen Mantini at 480-6021, extension 2518.

Mother’s Day Preschool Storytime

Join Rheinland-Pfalz Library for a Mother’s
Day Preschool Storytime at 10:30 a.m. May 4.
Preschoolers ages 3 to 5 years old will have the
opportunity to make a special Mother’s Day craft.
No registration required. For more information,
contact Rheinland-Pfalz Library in Landstuhl,
Bldg. 3810, at 486-7322 or 06371-86-7322.

Baumholder PTO event

The 24th annual BUC Night takes place from
5 to 10 p.m. May 13 at the Baumholder Middle
High School. The community carnival features
food, games, bouncy castles, a photo booth, a
live auction, live music, a rafﬂe and a dunk tank.
The event is sponsored by the Baumholder High
School Parent Teacher Organization. All proceeds beneﬁt graduating seniors who are continuing to college. For more information, email
ingridsparks@yahoo.com.

Strong B.A.N.D.S. StoryWalk
Photos by Xavier Flores

VES welcomes Incirlik students
Top photo: Jason Greve, school counselor (far right), welcomes new kindergarten students and parents from Incirlik Air Base,
Turkey, to Vogelweh Elementary School April 4 on Vogelweh. Bottom photo: Ezmeralda Poole, new Vogelweh Elementary
School third-grader, shows off her new backpack and school supplies April 4 at VES. Each new student arriving at VES from
Incirlik Air Base, Turkey, received a backpack, courtesy of VES Parent Teacher Student Association, with school supplies while
parents were treated to coffee and donuts.

Celebrate the Strong B.A.N.D.S. campaign at
Rheinland-Pfalz Library. Regularly scheduled
storytimes will go outdoors to walk and listen
to great stories. Dates: Tots and Tales May 17,
Preschool May 18 and Toddler May 20. Meet at
the library at 10:30 a.m. and be prepared to walk.
No registration required. For more information,
contact Rheinland-Pfalz Library at Landstuhl,
Bldg. 3810, at 486-7322 or 06371-86-7322.
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School bus safety reminders
by Department of Defense
Education Activity
Kaiserslautern District

To reduce your children’s risk for
accidents and injuries, ensure the following safety actions have been performed:
• Look at and know your children’s
route to and from the bus stop.
• Show your children how to go
safely to and from the bus stop using
hands-on instruction. Cross streets
only at designated crossings; do not
cross the street between parked cars.
• Review the below five safety rules
with your children. Follow up and reinforce these rules.
• Stress good behavior and safety
on the bus. Students must present his or
her bus pass to the driver while boarding the bus.
• Report any safety or security concerns to the school bus office.
Additionally, children, particularly

in kindergarten through second grade,
need your supervision to keep them
safe. Take them to and from the bus
stop and wait with them until they
have safely boarded the bus. When
they return from school, meet them on
the same side of the street at the bus
stop. Do not wait in a parked car or
building, and do not allow your child
to come to you.

in it while the bus is moving. If there
are seat belts, buckle up.
• When getting off the bus, take
three large steps away from the curb

and wait for the bus to depart before
crossing the street.
• Never cross the street in front or
behind the bus.

Important facts you need to know:
• In Europe, traffic does not stop for
loading and unloading school buses.
• Children are at the greatest risk
for accidents and injuries going to and
from the bus stop.
Five basic safety rules to teach our
children that prevent most accidents
and injuries:
• Be on time. Walk, do not run, to
the bus stop.
• When waiting for the bus, take at
least three large steps away from the
curb.
• Take your seat on the bus and stay

Graphic by Lorelyn Medina/Shutterstock.com
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US, Greek forces train, fly tog

Photo by Sgt. Brenda Contreras

Greek air force Capt. Konstantinos Kainourios, 865th Aerial Delivery Battalion jumpmaster (right), places the static-line
hook onto the parachute of Sgt. 1st Class Ronnell Gillespie, 5th Quartermaster Theater Aerial Delivery platoon sergeant,
April 6 in Elefsis, Greece.

Photo

Greek air force 1st Lt. Broumidis Vasilios, 865th Aerial Delivery Battalion, Rigger
how to hook a suspension sling and clevis hook together to 5th Quartermaster T
April 5 in Elefsis, Greece.

Photo by Staff Sgt. Nancy Kasberg

Greek paratroopers board a U.S. Air Force C-130J Super Hercules during Stolen Cerberus III April 12 in Elefsis, Greece. Throughout the two-week combined-forces training, Greek armed forces and personnel
from 37th Airlift Squadron at Ramstein shared best practices.
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gether

courtesy of Greek air force 865th Aerial Delivery Battalion

Photo by Staff Sgt. Nancy Kasberg

r Company commander (center), explains
Theater Aerial Delivery Company riggers

Greek paratroopers descend to the drop zone after exiting a U.S. Air Force C-130J Super Hercules during Stolen Cerberus III April 12 above Elefsis, Greece. Greek land
and special operations forces were able to jump from U.S. aircraft under the supervision of a joint team of U.S. jumpmasters. This is the third year in a row that the
U.S. and Greeks have conducted exercise Stolen Cerberus.

Photo by Staff Sgt. Nancy Kasberg
Photo by Sgt. Brenda Contreras

Pvt. Matthew Lucas (left) and Sgt. Amber Jaramillo (right), both 5th Quartermaster Theater Aerial
Delivery Company riggers, assist Greek air force Sgt. Mantzaris Christos, 865th Aerial Delivery
Battalion (center), in hooking slings to a Humvee they suspended below a U.S. Air Force C-130J Super
Hercules cargo plane April 5 in Elefsis, Greece.

A Greek paratrooper exits a U.S. Air Force C-130J Super Hercules during Stolen Cerberus III April 12
above Elefsis, Greece. The flying-training deployment provided different training scenarios, enabling
the allied services to work together and gain a better understanding of how each other operates.

Photo courtesy of Greek air force 865th Aerial Delivery Battalion
Photo by Staff Sgt. Nancy Kasberg

U.S. and Greek aircraft fly in formation during Stolen Cerberus III April 7 above Elefsis, Greece.

A Greek air force Chinook cargo helicopter tows a Type Five Palette System that riggers from 5th
Quartermaster Theater Aerial Delivery Company and Greece's 865th Aerial Delivery Battalion hooked
onto it April 5 in Elefsis, Greece.
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Female soccer players needed
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The FV Olympia Ramstein women’s soccer
team is looking for players age 16 and older.
Practice is held from 7 to 8:30 p.m. every Monday
and Wednesday at the FV Olympia Ramstein soccer field at Am Hocht, across from the Esso station in Ramstein village. Come by and join the
team for practice, or for more information, email
sandri82@gmx.net.

This clinic is open to ID cardholders ages 18
and older. A powerlifting invitational will be
held from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. May 7 at Sembach
Fitness Center, Bldg. 105, so the officials can
practice what they have learned. If you are interested in joining the clinic or would like to participate in the powerlifting invitational, contact
Sarah Galon at 544-9547, 0611-143-544-9547 or
sarah.a.galon.naf@mail.mil.

B2B USA spring carnival

Strong B.A.N.D.S. 10-mile run

Back2Basics will sponsor a spring-fling carnival with music, games, food, sweets and characters 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. April 30 at the Ramstein
Intermediate School parking lot. All proceeds will
go towards American youth athletes to compete
against 26 nations at the United World Games in
Klagenfurt, Austria.

Powerlifting clinic, invitational

Are you interested in becoming a certified
powerlifting official? Installation Management
Command Europe is hosting a free officials’
clinic from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. May 4 to 6 at the
Sembach Religious Support Office, Bldg. 118.

Come out for the U.S. Army Garrison RheinlandPfalz Strong B.A.N.D.S. Cross Country 10-Miler
May 14. Registration for the run will be held from
9 to 10:15 a.m. on Rhine Ordnance Barracks, Bldg.
370. The run will begin at 10:30 a.m. T-shirts will
be given to the first 50 runners to register. Awards
will be given to first-, second- and third-place men,
women and youth runners. Entry fee: $7. Open to
all ID cardholders ages 15 and older. For more
information, call 493-4156 or 0631-3406-4156.

Unit Level Softball sign-ups

Teams wishing to participate in Unit Level
Softball must sign up by May 16. The Unit

Photos courtesy of Ramstein High School

RHS matches up against SHS
Ramstein High School boys varsity soccer team plays a regular-season game against
Stuttgart High School March 26 at RHS. SHS took the win with a score of 3-0. Top left photo:
C.J. Klawitter, sophomore at Ramstein High School, strikes the ball during a game against
Stuttgart High School March 26 at RHS. Top right photo: Antonio Oduber, team captain and
senior at Ramstein High School, dribbles past a Stuttgart High School varsity soccer player
during a match March 26 at RHS. Bottom right photo: Nicholas Meza, senior at Ramstein High
School, wins the ball during a game against Stuttgart High School March 26 at RHS. Ramstein
High School will host Kaiserslautern High School boys and girls varsity teams Saturday. The
girls team will play at 10 a.m. followed by the boys team at 11:45 a.m.
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Level Softball season begins May 31. Open to
all ID cardholders, including active-duty service members, family members and civilians
ages 18 and older. For more information, contact
Coleman Swinton at 493-2087, 0631-3406-2087 or
coleman.o.swinton.naf@mail.mil.

Bodybuilding, Figure Invitational

U.S. Army Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz will host
a Bodybuilding and Figure Invitational June 25 at
the Kaiserslautern High School auditorium. Open
to all ID cardholders, including active-duty military members, family members and Department
of Defense civilians ages 18 and older. Entry
fee: $45. Registration will be held from 9 to
10:30 a.m. A mandatory competitors’ meeting will
take place from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. The event will
begin at noon. Trophies will be presented for first
and second place in each weight-height division
as well as an overall award for men and women.
Cost for spectators: $8 for adults and $5 for children ages 12 and under. Pre-registration will be
open June 15 to 22. For more information, contact Tom Dennis at 493-2088, 0631-3406-2088 or
thomas.d.dennis.naf@mail.mil.
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Now ShowiNg
Editor’s note: The movies listing was the most current at the time of publication. Dates are subject to
change. Please check with your local theater for the most up-to-date schedule.

The Huntsman: Winter’s War (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
Barber Shop 3 (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
Jungle Book *3D* (PG) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 6 p.m.
The Perfect Match (R) 7:15 p.m., 9:45 p.m.
10 Cloverfield Lane (PG-13) 11:45 a.m., 3 p.m., 8:45 p.m.
Saturday The Huntsman: Winter’s War (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 9 p.m.
Barber shop 3 (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 10 p.m.
Jungle Book *3D* (PG) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 6 p.m.
The Perfect Match (R) 7:15 p.m., 9:45 p.m.
10 Cloverfield Lane (PG-13) 11 a.m., 9 p.m.
Sunday
The Huntsman: Winter’s War (PG-13) 11:45 a.m., 3 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Barber Shop 3 (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Jungle Book *3D* (PG) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m.
The Perfect Match (R) 7:15 p.m.
Miracles from Heaven (PG) 11 a.m.
10 Cloverfield Lane (PG-13) 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Monday
The Huntsman: Winter’s War (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Barber Shop 3 (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Jungle Book *3D* (PG) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m.
The Perfect Match (R) 7:15 p.m.
Miracles from Heaven (PG) 1:45 p.m., 4:45 p.m.
10 Cloverfield Lane (PG-13) 11 a.m., 7:45 p.m.
tueSday
The Huntsman: Winter’s War (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Barber Shop 3 (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
The Perfect Match (R) 7:15 p.m.
Jungle Book (PG) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m.
Miracles from Heaven (PG) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m.
10 Cloverfield Lane (PG-13) 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
WedneSday The Huntsman: Winter’s War (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Barber Shop 3 (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Jungle Book *3D* (PG) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m.
The Perfect Match (R) 7:15 p.m.
Miracles from Heaven (PG) 1:45 p.m., 4:45 p.m.
10 Cloverfield Lane (PG-13) 11 a.m., 7:45 p.m.
thurSday The Huntsman: Winter’s War (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Barber Shop 3 (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Jungle Book *3D* (PG) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m.
The Perfect Match (R) 7:15 p.m.
Miracles from Heaven (PG) 1:45 p.m., 4:45 p.m.
10 Cloverfield Lane (PG-13) 11 a.m., 7:45 p.m.
Friday

Ramstein-Süd / Landstuhl

For reservations & information call 06371-937037
For all movies and showtimes visit

w w w. b r o a d w a y k i n o . c o m / k m c

Grace Studio

Dance  Body & Mind  German lessons
www.grace-studio.org

Weilerbacher Str. 110
67661 KL - Einsiedlerhof

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

At The
Movies
The Huntsman: Winter’s War
(PG-13)

Courtesy of Movieweb.com

Long before the evil Queen Ravenna
was thought vanquished by Snow
White’s blade, she watched silently as her sister, Freya, suffered a
heartbreaking betrayal and fled
their kingdom. With Freya’s ability to freeze any enemy, the young
ice queen has spent decades in
a remote wintry palace raising a
legion of deadly huntsmen —
including Eric and warrior Sara
— only to find that her prized two
defied her one demand. When Freya
learns of her sister’s demise, she
summons her remaining soldiers to
bring the Magic Mirror home to the
only sorceress left who can harness
its power. But once she discovers
Ravenna can be resurrected from
its golden depths, the wicked sisters threaten this enchanted land
with twice the darkest force it’s ever
seen. Now, their amassing army
shall prove undefeatable … unless
the banished huntsmen who broke
their queen’s cardinal rule can fight
their way back to one another.
Starring Chris Hemsworth and
Charlize Theron.

Graphic courtesy of LoopAll/Shutterstock.com

Across
1 Jittery
5 Grade-school basics
9 Smacks
14 Verve
15 Biblical king
16 Onetime Argentine leader
17 English county
19 Math measurements
20 Brandy cocktail
21 Clear
23 All-powerful
25 Abrasion
29 Taxi ticker
30 Dragged
31 Newspaper employee
35 “It can’t be!”
36 Engage
37 Punctually
42 Deceptions
44 “It’s the end of ___!”
45 Meal
46 Theatrical
49 Absent
50 Rues, for sure
55 Biblical patriarch
56 South American plateau
region
58 Italian noble
59 Butcher’s wares
60 US motto word
61 Injured sneakily
62 Sans purpose
63 Lollobrigida of film
Down
1 Diminishes
2 German number
3 Encircle
4 Join together
5 Guilt-ridden
6 Kid in Kilmarnock
7 Blackguard
8 1973 Woody Allen
film
9 Elves
10 Management skill
11 “As You Like It”
exile site
12 Exact moment

13 Agitated mood
18 Extent
22 Franchise
24 Little troublemaker
25 “Vamoose!”
26 “All The Way” lyricist
27 Litter’s smallest
28 Hawaii
32 Flaky rock
33 Places of refuge
34 Egg holder
38 Inveigled
39 Laura or Bruce of film
40 Paper pastime
41 Chinese “way”
42 Cambridge college
43 Summary
46 Wears
47 Lacking sense
48 Where Durban is
49 Candle component
51 Guzzler’s sound
52 Eastern royal
53 Faulkner’s “Requiem for
___”
54 NYC culture site
57 Conducted

ANSWERS TO THIS WEEK’S PUZZLE
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WHAT?!

Now I
can sell stuff on
FindItGuide.com?!

Now with classifieds!!!

April 22, 2016

Sell your used stuff for FREE
Yeah! And for FREE!

Find used stuff in your community
Search for local businesses

The New FindItGuide.com

THE
FINDIT
GUIDE

Open 24/7 including Sundays! Online and in print!

Find your next job
Look for a rental property

Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the KA. Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

Beautiful Apartment in Landstuhl/
Atzel, 4 rm ap.It has 3 bedrms, livingroom w/ fireplace, furnished
kitchen w/ Side-by-Side Fridge &
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com induction stove. Electric oven &
dishwasher.The floor has both la!! Beautiful Apt 125sqm 1st floor, minate & tile throughout.Price
parquet floors, large parking lot, €650,0175 5640390
huge balcony, BIK 1.5 bath 2BR
liv/dinrm basem laundry KL-Sie- Beautiful Apt. in Matzenbach,
gelbach €700+util 01705727776
10min to RAB, BIK, livrm, 4BR,
2baths, garden for bbq, 170sqm.
Apartment in Ramstein down- Good for families, fenced playtown, bedroom, bathroom, one ground w/equip, no dogs pls,
other room, modern spacious 42sqm
underroof
terrace.
open living area and balcony, wa- €1.080+util., 06383-99167 from
shing room, garage. Perfect for 5pm on. Avail. 15 Nov. - come to
single/ couple. 2km away from ba- the best landlord!
se, non smoker, no pets,
€640+util+3months rent, Contact: Beautiful furnished apartement,
Nice light apartment in quiet area
004917699995718
close to nature. Fully equipped
App. very nice, must see, newly with partly antique furniture. Near
ren in Weilerbach, (5min east ga- city. Two more sleepingplaces in
te) 110sqm, 2BR, 1,5bath, DSL, the livingroom. With view of the
BIK, DW, walk-in cl. balc, stor + Hohenecken,
casle.hajuuhrig@
laundry rm, off str. park. Rent Eu- gmx.net, 0631-57182
ro 740, util est. Tel. 017670790898 (English speak) No Beautiful loft Apartment in Weilerbach. 3 closed BR, 2 full baths,
pets.
guest toilet, 2 kitchens, gallery,
Apt.130sqm, 2BR, BIK w/dish- balcony. Approx 211m² of living
washer, liv/dinrm, 1.75baths, oil- space plus basement. 2 parking
heat+fireplace, Sat-TV, DSL possi- spaces available. 0151 10776585
ble, balcony, 1 garage, seperate
entrance, no pets, avail.now, call Beautiful XL 2floor Apt, Matzenbach, 10 min to RAB, Beautiful XL
06307-6475,700€+util.
2floor Apt, 1530sqf 4BR, 3bath,
Beautifully located App near BIK, liv rm, din rm, storage, baLandstuhl, fully equipped, €480 sed, € 750+ € 280 utl. 0157incl all util, 06371-4953545
82787841

APTS FOR RENT

$
$
€

€

S E R V I C E & R E A L E S TAT E

$

€

$ €

$

€

€

$

Serving the American
community overseas
since 1999
We are the only
FULL SERVICE bill
payment service
in Germany

We translate bills
We call on your behalf
We also offer
consulting, Real Estate,
and property management service

$

€

€

$

$

$

House 186sqm Mackenbach,
3BR, BIK, 1.5bath, liv/din, sunrm,
w/sep studio park-sp, yard,
€1190+util.+dep, EU-gas, 01726147715 or 06374-992743

Very nice light Apt in Kusel, in 2
family house (2007) 110sqm, lrg
sunny liv/dinrm, 2BR, BIK, storagerm, bath w/shower-tub, guest
WC, flr heating, lg balc, car park,
Kindsbach, apt, very good locati- €750 + util, Call: 0172-6985815
on, 5min to IKEA, 5min to RAB, Weilerbach apt 60sqm, 1BR liv/
LRMC, Vogelweh, approx 95sqm, dinrm BIK bath storage-energy ef2BR, 1.5bath, storagerms, BIK, ficient patio park space, quiet
lrg liv/dinrm, balc, €650+util. avail area, avail.Jun 1.€420+util. 0176now, Tel 0175-8564488
38563212
Landstuhl 10min RAB, near
LRMC,
Pont-A-Mousson-Ring
126,102sqm, 2BR, 1.5bath, BIK/
lrg.liv/dinrm, 15sqm balc, sm pets
neg. Avail now. €630+util. 06371916689 or 0174-2854660

Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

Landstuhl, 90sqm w/balc, full
furn apt, 1BR for single soldier
€755 incl util exp elect and tel.
$$ Second Chance Finance $$ 0170-6173410 or 06371-404202
Have you got credit issues that
Nice apt. in Weilerbach, 67sqm. may be holding you back from
Fully furnished, ready to move in! purchasing a reliable car? Military
Great for one or two per- Used Car Sales can Help! 0631sons.1BR, BIK, Liv, full bath, sto- 3549908
rage room, DSL-Internet ready,
AFN,
cable.
Non-smoking. 1995 BMW 318i. Clean, runs
mechanic
maintained.
€450+util. Avail. now. Call: 06374- good,
140,000 original km. All-season ti914694
Ramstein Apt, bright, 117sqm, res. $1800 obo. Call Grant, days;
5min to RAB, 2BR, BIK, liv/dinrm, 0170-7058804, after 1800hrs:
bath, WC, balc., storage/laundry, 06301-31354. Available 22 April
2016.
park.spot, call 0151-50118585
Reichenbach - St., wonderf.renovated, 140sqm, 2BDR, 1,5baths,
new BIK, padio, rent€950-warm-,
no fee, Dzepezauer@aol.com, Dieter 01726823232
Möbelspedition

€
• Inland and foreign moves
• Business and building moves
• Delivery and assembling of
new furniture and ﬁttings
• Packing
• Furniture Storage

… international moves since 1880
06 31 / 3 57 32-0
www.umzuege-sander.de

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon - Fri 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Closed on German holidays

ramstein@gibillpay.com
www.gibillpay.com

Robert-Bosch-Str. 10
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

06371-92 88 406

2000 Skoda Fabia, good on gas,
dependable, dealer maintained,
asking $2500 obo, for more info
contact Brian at 0176-31508726
slavix132@gmail.com
2001 BMW 318I Sport Sedan,
$6,495-, German SPEC, Manual
Transmission, Cloth Seats, Automatic Climate Control, Power Windows
Excellent
Condition,
Call:0176 22730967, Email: info@
europeanmotors.org, Web:http://
www.europeanmotors.org
2001 BMW 320i Sport Sedan,
$7,995-, EU SPEC, Automatic,
Leather Sport Seats, Cruise Control, Alloy Wheels, Excellent Condition, 12 Months Warranty, 1 Owner Vehicle, Call: 0176 2273 0967,
Email: info@europeanmotors.org
2001 VW Passat Sport Combi,
$5,995, US Spec, Manual, Navigation, Cruise Control, Heated
Seats, Roof Rails, Cloth Interior,
HiFi System, Perfect Condition,
Call: 0176-22730967, Email: info@
europeanmotors.org, Web: http://
www.europeanmotors.org
2002 Toyota Rav 4 SUV with
AWD, $8,995-, US SPEC, Manual,
Cruise Control, Power Locks, Alloy Wheels, All Wheel Drive,
Power Windows, Perfect Condition, Call:0176 22730967, Email: in
fo@europeanmotors.org,
Web:http://www.europeanmo
tors.org

Looking for
a home?

2003 Volkswagen Golf for sale
$3,500,
marcus.j.garrison@
gmail.com

Visit our website for success at

www.petras-homecompany.de
or call us at 06385-99 38 70
or 0171-2 03 82 70

Storage rooms
from 10-160sqft
24hrs entrance
Easy & safe
storage for
every one

Landstuhler Straße 16
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

1999 VW Passat Sport Combi,
$4,995-, US SPEC, Manual, Navigation, Cruise Control, Heated
Seats, Roof Rails, Cloth Interior,
HiFi System, Perfect Condition,
Call :0176 22730967, Email:info@
europeanmotors.org, Web:http://
www.europeanmotors.org

1997 BMW 523i Sport Sedan,
$6,495, EU Spec, Automatic, Leather, Heated Seats, Just serviced,
12 months guarantee included in
price! Perfect Condition, Call:
0176-22730967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org,
Web:
http://
www.europeanmotors.org

Self Storage

COME SEE US TODAY!

Call: 06371 - 465 407

AUTOS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

$

Got your annual utility bills?
Confused?
Wish the utility company
spoke English?
Avoid miscommunication.
We can help!

Weilerbach, nice maisonette apt
avail now, 4Rms, kitchen, bath,
balc (104sqm) €670+util, 0171772 63 62 or willba@web.de

1997 VW Golf For Sale Well maintained, just passed inspection Taking offers Call: 0174-147-6831

Robert-Bosch-Strasse 10
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371 - 9 28 84 08

INVEST IN YOUR FUTURE

- Individual planning
- Use your LQA / OHA / BAH to purchase
your home in Germany
- Available to servicemembers,
government civilians and contractors
- Financing available Germany wide
with 0% down
- Property acquisition in the areas
of Kaiserslautern, Mainz, Wiesbaden,
Stuttgart, Mannheim / Heidelberg,
Spangdahlem, Bitburg
- More than 10 years experience

martin.sattelberger@mlp.de
Tel: 06 21 - 15 03 00 58
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AUTOS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

2003 BMW 318i 143,412km/
89,112miles Excellent condition.
New top-rated all-season tires.
$6100. absheres@ymail.com
2005 Audi A3 Sportback 1.9 TDI
German Specs $4800 Contact
0160 968 44778
2005 Mercedes ML 270 CDI 4x4,
Turbo Diesel, 2.7L 5 Cyl, Turbo
Diesel,
Automatic/Tiptronic,
96,900 KMs/60,000 Miles, Obsidian Black Metallic Price: $16,990,
0631-354-9908
2006 Honda Accord "EX" Sport
Sedan, $9,995, US spec, Manual,
Power Glas Sunroof, Cruise Control, Cloth Seats, Alloy Wheels, Excellent Condition, Call: 017622730967, Email: info@european
motors.org, Web: http://www.euro
peanmotors.org
2006 Peugeot 206 CC RC-Line
Convertible, 1.6 Liter/108 HP, German Spec., 15" Winter & 17" Summer Tires + Rims, JBL Sound System, German Inspection until 04/
2017, Great Condition, asking
€4500, Call 0173-6345979 (Kaiserslautern)

Kaiserslautern American
2006 Pontiac G6 GT, 3.5L, V6,
Sedan,
automatic,
gas,
87,500miles, Bright White, Black
Premium Leather interior, $8,495,
contact
mark@americanmo
tors.net, 0176-93136972
2006 Toyota Corolla (German
Specs):- Clean, Non-Smoking,
Pet-Free Car in Good ConditionCar was previously registered on
Base- Diesel Fuel, very Fuel-Efficient- 5-Speed Manual Transmission- App. 251,000 km- All Maintenance done regularly- German
Inspection good thru June 2017Includes Winter tires, ak_grown@
kabelmail.de
2006 Toyota RAV 4 US specifications, suv toyota, stuttgart germany, $8200, nancyme72@gmail.com
2007 Chevrolet Corvette, 6.0L,
V8, 400HP, 71,591 miles, red,
black leather interior, $26,995,
contact
mark@americanmo
tors.net, 0176-93136972
2007 Lexus SC430 Coupe/Convertible, $25,795, US Spec, Automatic, Leather, Cruise Control,
Power Seats, Alloy, Power Hard
Top, Perfect Condition, Call: 017622730967, Email: info@european
motors.org, Web: http://www.euro
peanmotors.org
2007 MINI Cooper "S" Hardtop,
$12,695, US spec, Manual, Leather, Cruise Control, Heated
Seats, Alloy Wheels, Power Glass
Sunroof, Perfect Condition, Call:
0176-22730967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org,
Web:
http://
www.europeanmotors.org
I have a Fantastic Range of Tires
in Stock at Great Prices, €, 0631/
91572

2007 Mustang GT, 4.8L, V8,
300HP, Coupe, 74,262 miles, manual, gas, Grey Metallic, Black
Premium Leather, $13,995, contact
mark@americanmotors.net,
0176-93136972
2009 Dodge Challenger RT Classic- OVER 400HP!!, $23750, Rare
B5 Blue, upgraded suspension,
brakes, intake, exhaust, tires, tuned, roll control, 6 sp manual, winters on rims included. Too much
to list. goring73@hotmail.com,
0162-250-21
2010 Dodge Challenger R/T Coupe, $25,995, US Spec, Automatic,
Cruise Control, Power Glass Sunroof, Power Seats, 20 inch Alloy
Wheels, Perfect Condition, Call:
0176-22730967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org,
Web:
http://
www.europeanmotors.org
2010 Dodge Challenger R/T,
5.7L, V8 Hemi, Coupe, 55,531 miles, manual, gas, Black Crystal,
Black premium Leather interior,
$24,495, contact mark@american
motors.net, 0176-93136972
2010 MAZDA 3i Sport Sedan,
$10,995-, US SPEC, Automatic
Transmission, Cloth Seats, Cruise
Control, Front Wheel Drive, Alloy
Wheels, Excellent Condition, Call:
0176 2273 0967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org, Web: www.euro
peanmotors.org
2010 Toyota Corolla "S" Sport
Sedan, $14,695, US spec, Automatic, Cloth Seats, Cruise Control, Power Glas Sunroof, Alloy
Wheels, Perfect Condition, Call:
0176-22730967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org,
Web:
http://
www.europeanmotors.org
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2010 Volkswagen GTI, 2.0L Turbo 200HP, Sport Hatch, automatic, gas, Dark Grey Metallic, GTI
Cloth Interior, $15.995, contact
mark@americanmotors.net, 017693136972

2012 BMW 328i Hardtop Convertible, $28,995, US Spec, Manual,
Leather, Cruise Control, Heated
Seats, Alloy Wheels, Navigation
System, Perfect Condition, Call:
0176-22730967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org,
Web:
http://
2010 VW EOS Convertible. 1.4 l
www.europeanmotors.org
turbo - 122 hp. 6 gear stick. Euro
specs - 86000 km. Silver outside 2012 Hyundai Elantra, 1.8L, Sewith black/grey interior. Add. sum- dan, 48,050 miles, automatic,
mer tires on original VW rims. gas, Grey Metallic, Grey Leather
interior, $15,995, contact mark@
12500$ - Tel. 0170-9335830
americanmotors.net,
01762010 VW Golf For Sale, American 93136972
Specs. Just passed inspection.
All service checkups done on 2012 Jeep Liberty, 3.7L, V6,
schedule. PCSing - Car available 210HP, SUV, 23,598 miles, gas,
20 April 16. $3000.00 or OBO.win Black Metallic, $24,995, contact
mark@americanmotors.net, 0176ston.a.hollis.civ@mail.mil
93136972
2011 Mercedes ML300 Turbo
2012 Jeep Patriot, 2.0L, 158HP,
Diesel, €23,000, Grand Edition
SUV, 16,961 miles, automatic,
model with many extras. Ride in
gas, Silver Metallic, Dark Slate
style for 1/4 the price of a new
Grey interior, $15,495, contact
ML. excellent condition, contact:
mark@americanmotors.net, 0176email: papyporsche@aol.com
93136972
2011 MINI Countryman "S" 2012 Jeep Wrangler Rubicon,
ALL4, $23,795-, US SPEC, Auto- 3.6L, V6, 285 HP, 49,209 miles,
matic, Leather, Cruise Control, Al- SUV, manual, gas, Silver Metallic,
loy Wheels, All Wheel Drive, Glass Dark Slate Grey interior, $29,995,
Sunroof,
Excellent
Condition, contact
mark@americanmo
Call:0176 22730967, Email: info@ tors.net, 0176-93136972
europeanmotors.org, Web:http://
2012 Nissan Maxima, 3.5L, V6,
www.europeanmotors.org
290HP, Sedan, 24,250 miles, au2012 BMW 128i, 3.0L, i6, 230HP, tomatic, gas, Deep Purple, Beige
28,470 miles, Blue Metallic, Cloth interior, $23,495, contact
Cream Leather interior, $25,495, mark@americanmotors.net, 0176contact
mark@americanmo 93136972
tors.net, 0176-93136972
2012 Volvo XC60, 3.2L, V6, SUV,
2012 GMV Acadia,
3.6L V6 32,059 miles, automatic, gas,
288HP, 63,764 miles, automatic, Black Metallic, Black Premium
Gas, black metallic, grey leather, Leather, $29,495, contact mark@
$24,995, contact mark@american americanmotors.net,
0176motors.net, 0176-93136972
93136972
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2013 Lexus ES 350 Base
$8,800USD!!! The car is accident
free, with a low mileage, well
maintained and service regularly.
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com Full Options!!! Tires are 100% great, the Car is in perfect shape. In2012 SMART Brabus sports car
terested buyer should contact
GERMAN specs, sports car smart
me: autuorimaria56@gmail.com
brabus, 2012 German specs grey
(similar to picture)...great car.Spe- 2013 Nissan Altima, 3.5L V6
cifications: 1.0L I-3 70 P engine 5- 240HP, Sedan, 24,300 miles, auspd tip auto-shift man transmissi- tomatic, gas, storm blue, black
on w/OD Fuel Economy City 34.0 premium cloth interior, $20,995,
mark@americanmo
mpg city fuel economy Fuel Eco- contact
nomy Hwy 38.0 mpg hwy fuel eco- tors.net, 0176-93136972

AUTOS

nomy Rear-wheel drive Keyfob (all
doors) remote keyless entryABS &
driveline traction control USB/
Bluetooth connections Stability
control Side impact beamsBuilt-in
navigational
systemStability
control4-wheel anti-lock brakes
(ABS), $11500.00, nancyme72@
gmail.com
2012 Toyota Rav4 "Limited" V6
SUV with AWD, $24,695, US
spec, Automatic, Cruise Control,
Power Seat, Alloy, Navigation,
Glass Sunroof, Perfect Condition,
Call: 0176-22730967, Email: info@
europeanmotors.org, Web: http://
www.europeanmotors.org
2013 Audi A3 Quattro, 2.0L,
220HP, 6,788 miles, automatic, like new, $34,995, contact mark@
americanmotors.net,
017693136972

2014 BMW 335i - 6 cyl. 300-hp.
US Spec, home shipping. 7,200
miles. Metallic Blue/Black Leather. Luxury Package. Cold Weather Package. Driver Assistance
Package. Harman Kardon surround sound system. Single owner. No lien. Great condition. Call
01712236903.

2014 Ford Mustang 5.0 GT/CS
Coupe, $28,895, US Spec, Manual, Leather, Power Seats, Alloy
Wheels, California Special Pack,
Perfect Condition, Call: 0176
2013 Toyota Avalon, 3.5L, V6, 22730967, Email: info@european
268HP, Crimoson metallic, Black motors.org, Web: http://www.euro
leather interior, $25,995, contact peanmotors.org
mark@americanmotors.net, 01762014 Lexus ES 350 Base
93136972
$8,800USD !!!The car is accident
2013 Toyota Highlander, 2.7L, free, with a low mileage, well
SUV, 17,109 miles, automatic, maintained and service regularlygas, Grey Metallic, Grey Cloth in- Full Options!!!Tires are 100% greterior, $26,495, contact mark@ at, the Car is in perfect shape.Inteamericanmotors.net,
0176- rested buyer should contact me :
93136972
autuorimaria56@gmail.com
2013 Toyota Limousine, 1.5 Hy- 2014 MINI Countryman JCW
brid-Gas-Electric, German Spec. ALL4, Blue, $34900, 12821 miles,
56,500
KM/34,000
Miles, Manufacturer Warranty, Automa$11,000.Heated Front Seats; Auto tic, Panoramic Sunroof, Leather,
Climate Control with Dual Temp Navigation, Auto Climate, Xenon
Zones; CD player/Radio, Auxiliary Lights, Heated Seats, Rain Sense
Input; Cruise Control; Navigation Wipers, Upgraded Sound System.
System; Automatic Transmission; Call or text 017680420465
Blue Tooth (Mobile Phone); BackUp Assist Camera; Dealer Maintai- 2015 Jeep Patriot 4X4, 2.4L,
ned; Great car, great price, don't SUV, 2,715 miles, automatic, gas,
miss out. kingglenn@hotmail.com, Deep Blue Metallic, Dark Slate
Grey interior, $21,995, contact
0173-166-2197
2013 Toyota Rav4, 2.5L, SUV, mark@americanmotors.net, 017614,837 miles, automatic, gas, Red 93136972

2013 Dodge Dart, 2.0L 160, Sedan, 36,591 miles, automatic,
gas, grey metallic, Diesel Grey
Cloth interior, $15,495, contact Candy Metallic, Grey Cloth interi- 2015 Land Rover Range Rover
mark@americanmotors.net, 0176- or, $22,995, contact mark@ameri Sport HSE Brought in October
93136972
canmotors.net, 0176-93136972
2015 and have been tranfered
2013 Ford Focus, 2.0L i4, Hatch- 2014 Ford Mustang GT, 5.0L, V8, from my work in france to US and
back, 23,642 miles, automatic, 405HP, Coupe, manual, gas, Gun needs to sell it urgently for
gas, deep cherry red, Dark Slate Metal Grey, Black Premium Lea- 21,000$ .... Please if you are inteGrey interior, $14,995, contact ther interior, $32,495, contact rested contact me: pciudadani@
mark@americanmotors.net, 0176- mark@americanmotors.net, 0176- gmail.com
93136972
93136972
Audi A4, 1998, 2.4L V6, Automa-

HOME DELIVERY • LANDSTUHL AREA AND ON BASE/HOSPITAL
Open every day!

tic/Tiptronic, 119,600 KMs/74,300
Miles, Santorin Blue Mica Metallic, $5,030, Euro Spec, 0631-3549908
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2015.5 Volvo XC60 T5, This beautiful XC60 T5 Premier Drive-E is
very well equipped and awaiting
your test drive at our Kaiserslautern showroom. Some of the features on this car are: Laminated
panoramic roof, Leather seating
surfaces, Heated front & rear
seats, Rear park assist camera,
Park assist front and rear, BLIS,
0631 351700, 0171 7554004, in
fo@capitolmotors.com
Auto BMW 2001 Z3 Convertible,
Auto BMW Convertible Z3,
€8.500,
email:
jeffraiders@
gmail.com
BMW 316 I, compack, red, ABS,
air bags, elec windows, 5 speed,
air cond, call 0175-3213199 or
email, $1400, if you have any car
for dispose of, accident, Non operational, we remove it for you,
email for info ddundkk@hotmail.de
BMW 320d touring, HU 04/2017,
Automatic transmission, 110 kW
(150 PS), Diesel, FR 05/2004,
170,000 km, full leather grey, Accident-free, full serice history, full
equipment, all comfort, Negotiable €8700, call 0176-62056022
BMW 525i Model 2000, new German inspection, power stearing,
power locks, air cond, leather interior, seat heating, power windows, alloy rims w/ new summer
tires, new battery and brakes.
€1800. 0152-06467728
BMW 730i 2005, 63000 miles,
258PS,
Automatic,
sunroof,
wood, accident-free, full service
history, garaged, non-smoker,
AC, Navigation professional, telephone, leather power seats w/heating, 4winter+5summer tires, perfect condition, $14,900. Call 015127104833
Car for sale, 2006 VW Touran,
low miles 63,000 km, excellent
condition, like new, one owner 87
yrs old, best offer.KEModest@t-on
line.de, Call 06374-5162.
Set of Monster Green Borbet
9x16 with new tires, Bolt pattern
4x100, €550, 0631/91572

BAUER SCHMIDT

since 1985

Kaiserstr. 137
66849 Landstuhl
(06371) 172 77 or 172 78
Online order: www.heimservice-napoli.de

PALATINATE
P
PALA
PAL
A ATI
AT NATE
ATIN
NATE & MEDI
MEDITERRANEAN
ITERRANEAN
SPECIALTIES
� Delicious desserts /
home delivery / Schnitzel Taxi
� Daily lunch specials

Book your parties with us!
Hauptstraße 45, 67685 Weilerbach (free parking) • Tel.: 06374-4180 | www.bauer-schmidt.com

TEL. 0631/569866
MON-FRI 11:00-23:00
SAT-SUN 12:00-23:00

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY

* all you can eat
+ 2 for 1 ° half price

- WINGS NIGHT*
- MEXICAN BEER+
- MARGARITA+
- RIBS*
- CAIPIRINHA NIGHT+
/ KIDS MEAL°

A6 exit KL-Einsiedlerhof
Weilerbacher Str. 110

WWW.HACIENDA-KL.COM

Make
your
M
other ’
Quick Lunch 10
RESER s Day
VATIO
Palatinate specialties,
N!
dry aged, steaks,
homebaked cakes

Celebrate your party with us:
Room for up to 130 people in
charming location...

Hotel rooms/luxury TLA
apartments with
kitchen

Tel. 0631-56041
OPEN ALL YEAR ROUND • CHIPS AND SALSA ALWAYS FREE

Schlossstr. 1 • Kaiserslautern-Hohenecken (10 mins from Vogelweh)
www.burgschaenke-kl.de • Credit cards • Free parking • Barrier-free entrance

Camper For Sale, $29000,
ed_thornburg@yahoo.com, Mercedes-Benz Marco Polo with Activity Package-loaded. Auto, diesel,
AC, stove, frig, awning, sleeps 4.
Chevrolet HHR LT, 2009, Mileage
78000 mi, Options Air Conditioning, All Season Tires, Pwr mirrors, Power locks, Power seat,
Power windows, Alloy wheels, Body Sedan Doors 5, Engine 2.2L
4cyl, Auto, Patriot Military Sales
Tel: +49 (0) 631 357 8231
Chrysler PT Cruiser, diesel, 2.2l,
standard, AC, no rust, no accident, 190000k, winter+summer tires,
leather
seats
w/heat,
pet+smoke free, 5l on 100km,
€2500, stefandsanya@gmail.com
or 0151-45261009
Daihatsu silver met, 4 door, 5
speed, 1.0 LTR , year 2002 air
cond, summer tire and winter tires, CD player, ABS, air bags, $
1199, and we deliver, if you have
any cars for dispose of, accident,
Non operational, we remove it for
you, email for info ddundkk@hot
mail.de
Ford Escort SE, 1998 blue, automatic, US mod, all season tires,
$1699, and we deliver anywhere,
if you have any cars for dispose
of, accident, non operational, we
will remove it for you my phone is
0175-3213199 call or e-mail,
ddundkk@hotmail.de
Ford Focus 1999, 4 door, 5
Speed, all weather tires, ABS ,
power stering, German TUV till
2017, MY PH 0175-3213199,
$1380, if you have any cars for
dispose of, accident, Non operational, we remove it for you, email
for info ddundkk@hotmail.de
Ford Ka - Model 2004, €1380, ste
fandsanya@gmail.com,
Ford
140.000km, silver, 5speed, very
clean. Great car for the winter,
new winter tires, front-wheel
drive, phone calls 0152-06786080
Ford Kuga, 2015, $28,500, German Specs. Titanium (Escape)
1.5l Eco-Boost. 150hp. 6 speed
manual. Polar Silver Metallic. Leather Heated seats. Keyless entry,
push button start. 4 winter and
summer tires, auto headlights,
and much more. eapropin@out
look.com
Good Year Ultra Grip Winter Tires with steel rims, 175/65 R14.
Excellent condition used one winter. Rims 4x100. $175; Call: 0162297-2951
Guaranteed Used Cars at Great
prices, We have a Huge Selection
of Low Mileage Cars Trucks &
Suv s in Stock. All our used cars
are German TÜV inspected before
sale and inspection on Base is
Guaranteed. Our Pricingis fair and
if you have a trade in US or European we will gladly give you a fair
Quote.
We
offer
financing.
017699970323,0631 414 898 19,
michael.cumiskey@bavarianmotor
cars.com
Intake manifold, never used, for
a civic type R or a Acura Acura
RSX
type
S
PRC
$120,
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
or
017622987498
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Sale by Owner: 2013 VolvoXC90
R-Design Platinum 7-seater. Execellent cond rating! Fully-loaded:
Platinum, Climate pkgs, NAV,
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com Bluetooth, sun/moon rf, BLIS, rear
sensor, leather int, black metallic
Honda Accord, 2-door, burgunext. $29,928, tiffanylanigan@ya
dy, leather, air cond, ABS, 2.2
hoo.com
LTR, 16 VAL, Automatic, new
TÜV, power stearing, air bags,
summer/winter tires on rims, we V W GOLF 16 V 75PS 157000Km
deliver anywher with cash, $1675, 6 x Airbags. ESP, Central Look,
Aircondition, Radio CD USB, Elecddundkk@hotmail.de
tric Windows and Mirrors.Very NiHyundai Accent, GLS, 4, door,
ce Shape, Black Magic Color and
automatic, ABS, power stering,
Rear Windows with Black Foil.
1.4 LTR, $1550, if you have any
LED Rearlights. Good Condition.
car for dispose of, accident, non
Pass Inspection!!!! 0170 - 1910484
operational, we remove it for
you.Email ddundkk@hotmail.de
Volvo Model: XC90 T6 AWD RMercedes-Benz C 180 Avantgard Design Year: 2016 Color: Bursting
Automatic 2004, A Black, Automa- blue metallic Upholstery: Chartic Transmission, 2004, 1.8 , with coal Nubuck / Nappa leather with
124,000
miles.
Runs contour seats Transmission: 8fantastic…perfect for traveling Eu- speed automatic w/ geartronic, in
rope. Seats five with lots of room fo@vipsales.eu or 06134-284943
for luggage in the back.Full Option.8 Aluminum weelcup Call VW Golf 16V Black Magic !! 75PS
015117610336/em: essamhindi@ 157000Km 6 x Airbags . ESP ,
online.de Inspection Guarantee.
Central Look , Aircondition , RaMiles; 128,500, Color: Black/En- dio CD USB , Electric Windows
gine:2.5 L turbo inline 6, Capaci- and Mirrors.Very Nice Shape ,
ty:18 gal, RANGE (C/H) 306.0/ Black Magic Color and Rear Win432.0 mi./EPA (C/H) 17/24 mpg/ dows with Black Foil. LED RearAWD, winter mode, 5 speed shift- lights.Good Condition.Pass Inable automatic, leather interior, spection !!!!0170 - 1910484
Power Sun Roof, Traction Control, Stability Control more!!! VW golf cabriolet, This convertihp2ronin@gmail.com
ble was born in 2013, has 40,000
MINI Cooper Cabrio, green, insi- km, GPS, automatic, air conditiode black and part leather, new ti- ning, black leather interior, dealer
res (all year tires) on aluminium maintained, all the bells and whistrims, lots of extras, all services do- les one could want. For €15,000
ne, Accident-free, FR 09/2005, someone is walking away with the
76000km, Petrol, 85 kW (116 PS), fun
car
of
their
dre
replacement engine, Negotiable ams.francisporter2@yahoo.com
€8,400. 0176-62056022
Mitsubishi Cosama, 1.6ltr, green, VW GTI 2013, $16999k, The per4-door, 5-speed, ABS, power fect car! 66,000 mi, xtra winter alu
stearing, German TÜV till Jan rims/tires, roof rack, winter matts,
2017, my phone is 0175-3213199, new clutch, bluetooth, heated
seats, satelite radio, keyless,
$1700, ddundkk@hotmail.de
Motorhome - See Europe in sty- power everything, iPod connect,
le. Fleetwood Tioga 1996, 31ft x plad interior, airbags. Very good
brethelenius@google
100 inches. Sleeps 5/6, queen cond
master bed and separate shower mail.com

AUTOS

and toilet. Beautiful with many luxuries. $15K OBO. Call Scott for
pictures
and
more
info
01622972951.
New new + German TUV GERMAN TUV+No US inspection
Need +++ Mitsubishi Eslipes G L,
Red, 2.0 LTR , 16 VAL, air cond, 2
door, 5 Speed, elec windows
KMS 163,000, $1695, ddundkk@
hotmail.de
Nissan Almera TINOdi, 2002,
German specs, pw.windows, 2nd
owner, no accidents, TÜV summer/2016, AC, 5seat, standard,
great travel car, no rust, POV inspection guaranteed, €2400, full
tank goes 1100km, call 015145261009
or
stefandsanya@
gmail.com
PT Cruiser, 2.2 Diesel, 2003,
Green plate, 5 speed, 4 door, TUV
new air cond, 2 set of tires summer/ winter, ABS, power stering
elec windows, and locks, key less
entry, price €2000, if you want
any cars for dispose of, accident,
non operational, we will remove it
for you, email for info ddundkk@
hotmail.DE
Thinking of buying a new Quality
Pre-owned car, then look no further, we have over 150 cars in
stock. Patriot Military Automobiles 09662-702 6280

White all black interior BMW
328i, Fully loaded M Sport package BMW with 63000 miles. In
good condition! Heated seats, navigation, comfort access package
and so much more. Email for more details. The picture of the car is
in
the
profile
picture.
faithandlve8484@gmail.com

CHILD CARE
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
The 86th Force Support
Squadron at Ramstein has licensed providers on and off
the installation. Providers
who provide more than 10
hours a week of care must
be licensed. Please use good
judgment when choosing
child care services. For more
information please contact
DSN 478-7420 or civ 06371405-7420
or
email
86FSS.FCC@ramstein.af.mil
Play Academy ChildCare. I am a
licensed & certified child care provider. I live in Rodenbach, 10 min
Vogelweh & 10 min RAB. I have
years of experience & references.
My home is warm & cozy. Warm
home cooked Lunch is provided
for the children every day. Your
child will have its very own indoor
playground & fenced in backyard
for the summer as well as weekly
field trip outings. If you are in
need, I am here for you MondayFriday. Age 2-5, Mon-Fri 7-5.
0176-83550843

ELECTRONICS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
AEG front loader washing machine. Good condition. Kaiserslautern city. For pickup only. Call
Jacky 0179-5352827

AEG ÖKO-favorite, 220 volt dish
washer, ex. condition. More info
VW Touareg SUV - 2006, 87,4K please call after 1700 hrs. 0163mi; Leather w/wood trim interior, 8853574
Parking assistance/Nav-capable,
Kaiserslautern Germany, $9995, Honda
Cassette
Car
Ra
email: doolitle01@mac.com
dio.chefsteven2015@gmail.com
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AFN Decoder.Dual Voltage.Remote Control.User Guide.Orig.
Box.Perfect
Off
Base
Wor
king.$250.chefsteven2015@
gmail.com
Belkin, Surge Master, under monitor power center, 110V, never
used, $15.00. Pic available cchhrriiss99@netscape.netWiesba
den, 0611 / 5858 9640, call after
19:00 or leave message.
Canon BJC 7000 Color Bubble
Set Printer. Incl. Cartridge and
USB Cable. CD Booklet. $20.
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
CD Changer for 110 CD's. Remote Control. Dual Voltage. User Guide.
Orig.Box.
€225.
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Dell Inspiron 23 - All-in-one
desktop computer, desktop computer, Brücken (Pfalz) Germany,
$450.00, email: charleshtollejr@out
look.com, phone: 015144959369
Electro Party Wok, 230 V, 1300
W, Unold Electro, lying idle looks like a new one, pacesun@
gmail.com
Food Steamer. 3 Tiers of Stackable Baskets. 60 min. Timer with
Bell. Up to 8ltr. Capacity and
1.1ltr. Rice Container. 220V. Orig.
Box.NEW $25. chefsteven2015@
gmail.com
Foot Massage Bath. 5 Massage
Settings. With Heating. Massageball + Massagebrush. 3.3ltr. 100
Watt.220V. User Guide. Orig. Box.
$15. chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Garment Press, Kalorik, 110V,
Kalorik Garment Press, 110V, new
$ 349.00, asking $75.00.Wiesbaden, 0611 / 5858 9640, call after
19:00 or leave message.
Great Hyundai Computer screen 17 inch. comes with stand. Dual
voltage. Includes VGA monitor
cord. Works great. $40 bretheleni
us@googlemail.com

Hair Dryer. 3Heat + 2Speed Settings. Cold Shut Button. Concentrator + Finger Diffusor Attachment. Lightweight. Super Quiet.
Removable End Cap. 1875 Watt.
User
Guide.
Orig.
Box..
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Heating pad, neck massage, Sofa heating pad, Silver Crest, 220V,
100W, 30x40 cm, rapid heat up, 06 temperature settings, Automatic
switch-off function after approx.
90 minutes, washable, red color;
andElectric neck heating pad,
TCM, 38x38 cm, 100% cotton,
220V, 46W, washable, 0-3 heating
settings; andNeck massager with
Sound, Scholl, with heat setting,
magnets, 8 natural sound options,
generated from 2 built-in speakers, mains or battery operatedall
of them in a good shape, lying idle, separately, $20, pacesun@
gmail.com
HP PC with Mouse, Keyboard
and
Remote.
Orig.Box.chefsteven2015@
gmail.com
Induction hob ECO 2000, Inductionhob ECO 2000, glass-ceramic
surface, plastic touchpad, automatic pot recognition, 10 power
settings, time function 1 to
180minutes at 1 minute intervals,
temperature
preselecting
60240°C, 220V, overheating protection, lying idle - looks like a new
one, pacesun@gmail.com
JBL L-100 Speakers, Have been
described as the best speakers
ever made. Bought in 1975. Great
condition. Has the old style, manual speaker wire connector -strip the wire and manually insert
the bare metal wiring into the provided attachment. Large! john@ad
vantipro.de
Juicer sized to fit lemons, limes,
oranges, grapefruits.Orange top
w/ filter&pourer.Container made
from glass.12 oz (355ml.).NEW.$5.
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
LCD TV 24" HDMI/DVI/VGA/PC/
DVI/USB Remote Control User
Guide Orig. Box.Freat working.$135.
chefsteven2015@
gmail.com
Green mini stereo 220volt. Good LG Freezer, good condition. For
condtion. With cd player. Perfect pickup only. Kaiserslautern city.
for kids. Call 017622987498
€80. Call Jacky 0179-5352827

Tel. 0631 - 61944
Brauhaus
am
Markt
Stiftsplatz
l t 22-33 · K
Kaiserslautern
i
l t
• www.brauhausammarkt-kl.de
b h

 The only brewery in K-Town
 Home brewed beer
 Seasonal beer
 Next to the famous Stiftskirche
(12th century)
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The perfect system to watch satellite programs in English or German Sony Bravia LCD flat screen
color TV and Atemo AM 500 HD
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com Satellite receiver selling as a complete set. $195. for both, al@mer
Phillip iPod/CD Stereo, Designer,
witz.com
table top stereo. Holds a CD or
put your iPod Touch on it. Loud
enough for one room. Perfect for Toshiba 40 inch Regaza HDTV
a small location. Can charge it For Sale, Flatscreen HDMI Remoand take it outside when grilling, te Surround Sound, 67273 Weitoo! Original price: €350. Used on- senheim am Berg Germany, €175,
brethelenius@google
ly a couple of times. john@advanti email:
mail.com, phone: 01623305535
pro.de

ELECTRONICS

Samsung TV's, 1 black, 1 silver,
21" screen. very good condition.
Asking $40.00 ea. OBO. For more
info please after 1700 hrs.
01638853574.

Toshiba 47" LED 1080p TV, Ramstein. 4 mo. old, barely used. Great for movies/video games. 220v,
1xHDMI, w/remote. $300 OBO,
Moving, must sell! Email chase
Sony 20 CRT TV (model KV has@gmail.com
20S40), $20 - NOT a flat screen,
but
works
well.
phone: Transformer/converter 2000 watt015144955943
110V to 230V-200/240 volt to 100/
Sony 32 LCD TV and Atemo Sa- 120 volt-very quiet-great workingtellite Receiver System. Perfect 7 month old - selling for best offersystem to watch satellite pro- ab918855@gmail.com

grams in English and German.
Get all English prgms available
from UK Satellite. Sony Bravia
LCD flat screen TV and ATEMO
AM500HD Sat. Receiver as a
complete set. big-al@merwitz.de

Whirlpool front loader washing
machine for sale, €150, ysamek@
googlemail.com, German 220V.
Please call after 1700 hrs. 01638853574

We repair

TVs, VoltageallRegulators,
€250,
makes and
models
cbpohlman@aol.com

• Engine tuning • Tires/Tire service
• AC service/repair • Body Work
• Brake-, Clutch-, Muffler Service & more...

Profes
Servic sional
e at fa
ir
rates!

JAGGER’S AUTO SERVICE
Bahnstraße 98 • 66849 Landstuhl • Tel. 06371-150 61

AUTH
AU
THOR
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ORIZ
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IZED
IZ
ED DEA
EALE
LER
LE
R SI
SINC
NCEE 19
NC
1983
83
FULL MAINTENANCE
TUNE-UPS
WARRANTY WORK
VAT FORMS ACCEPTED
FOR ALL YOUR HONDA NEEDS

KAISERSLAUTERER STR. 9B
67806 ROCKENHAUSEN
 0 63 61-59 15

WWW.
WW
W HO
W.
HOND
NDAND
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ABECK
CKER
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ER.D
ER
.D
DE

Tires + Car Service

AUTOMOTIVE MASTER ENTERPRISE

Opening hours:

Mon-Fri 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Exhaust service
Sat 9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Shocks and stru
ts service
Oil change
Brake service
Battery service
Inspection w/ ro
adside assistance
Preparation for
HU/AU
Retrofitting cata
lyst
Tire service and
storage
Axle and wheel
alignment
Alloy- and stee
l rims
Chassis service
and lowering
Air-conditionin
g service
66885 Altenglan

Kuseler Str. 19

Tel. 0 63 81 – 32 20

66849 Landstuhl

Daimler Str. 6

Tel. 0 63 71 – 30 22

67657 Kaiserslautern

Hertelsbrunnenring 29

Tel. 06 31 – 4 20 43
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Transformer. USA Voltage Con- 30
Plastic
Clothes
Hanverter.$20.
chefsteven2015@ gers.Strong
and
Dura
gmail.com
ble.Black.bethmary100@
XtremeMac iPhone Radio Clock, gmail.com
MP3
Player
Remote
Alarm 6 Step Metal Ladder.Folda
Docking Station, 67273 Weisen- ble.bethmary100@gmail.com
heim am Berg Germany, $75, bre Aeropostale Hoodie. Turquoisethelenius@googlemail.com,
blue. Lettering “aero” and zipper
01623305535
at the front. Size M. Barley worn.
Yamaha AV Receiver/Amplifier. €13. janina.wuttke@gmx.de
Used RU Braun Automatic Chro- Premium Aluminium. Dolby Digital/ Alessis 110V/220V digital perforno Watch.Great Watch! Keeps EX Decoder. Pro Logic II. 100 mance/studio piano w/chair, muUsed
Braun
ChroperfectRU
time.
I'm Automatic
giving it up
be- Watts x 10. AF/FM Tuner. 40 Stati- sic stand, stool, hard case 750$,
no Watch.Great
Watch!
cause
I have too
many Keeps
wat- on Random + Direct Tuning. Re- call 06374-991073 pls leave a
perfect
time.great!Has
I'm givingday
it up
ches.Looks
of bethe mote Control. User Guide. Dual message
cause
too &many
watweek, I 24have
hour
reminder
Voltage. Excellent Working. €350. Baby Jogger Summit 360 Jogches.Lookssell!$300.brethelenius@
great!Has day of the
hand.Must
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
ging
Stroller,
$275,
phone:
week, 24 hour & reminder
googlemail.com
015144955943
hand.Must sell!$300.brethelenius@
Treadmill - Proform 635 CW,
Beautiful Mori Lee Wedding
googlemail.com
$249, timboney_52@hotmail.com,
Dress, Only worn once!! and we
well maintained/functioning treadare still together! Make this your
mill. Adjusts for speed & slope. All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com wedding dress on a budget.Size:
Cross fit ski poles adjustable for
8-10Color: White creamThe train
Caution: Some Classified is approx. four feet long (not royal
tension. Emergency situation stop.
ads have become a target long!).It is looking for a home, so
White leatherette case for IPAD
for scams. Please be cau- contact me if you are interested.
mini W/removable bluetooth keytious if potential buyers offer $150,
brethelenius@google
board, $45.00, firm. al@mer
you payment methods other mail.com
witz.com / 06371-60179
than cash.
Bicycles, 4 Bikes. 2 Adult Girls
White Mini IPAD. Includes white 2 each 120V Cisco Wireless-G In- style, 1 Adult Male Style, 1 Kid bileather case and Bluetooth key- ternet Home Monitoring Cameras ke. One girls bike needs new braboard.Keyboard is removable.In- Model WV54GCA, with manual ke cable, others in minor states of
frequently used. No scratches or and
CD.
$40,
spvendor@ needed repair. $175 for all 4 or
$50 Each. Sold As Is. Make an ofblemishes. Latest IOS instal- gmail.com
fer! Pick Up Only! email stvvee@
led.$185.00 06371-60179
3
tier
steel
mesh
desk sbcglobal.net for pictures.
Router, Belkin N150,
$10, tray.Black.Front
loading.$5.
50 Plastic Clothes Hangers.
jcambr@yahoo.com
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Black.
Strong
and
Dura
ble.chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Blanket/Throw Horse. 72"x52".
Reversible. Heavy Quality. Machine Washable. Machine Dry At
Low Heat. Great Condition. $20.
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Body Fat Scale. Digital Display.
Precision of 100g. Precision Body
Fat 0.1%. Max 140 kg. Save Info
for up to 10 User. User Guide.
Orig.Box. €10. chefsteven2015@
gmail.com
Book: Sophie Kinsella "Confessions of a shopaholic" in good condition, $3, 0175-6298926, pick up
in Hochspeyer or on Kleber
t Accident Repairs
Brambach Baby Grand Piano
(manufactured NYC) Built in the
t Body Work
early 1920s, this 5’ baby grand is
t Maintenance
in very good condition and plays
t Warranty - Work
perfectly. Tuned last on February
19,2016. $2500 or best offer.mar
t Damage Estimates
hauptstuhl@honda-ecker.de
thaoyan@gmail.com
t Tax Free
Mon-FSJt Sat 0900-1300
Candle Holder. Iron Base with
Glass Cylinder. 9" High. $15.
÷.DLVHUVtU+DXSWVWXKO
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Sony Cassette Car Stereo/Radio
Protection Case. Cables and User
Guide. $30. chefsteven2015@
gmail.com

FOR SALE

+21'$ $&85$

www.honda-ecker.de

67661 KL-Einsiedlerhof

Special Tax Free
PCS Rates
Call for a quote and find
out more about our weekly
& monthly specials!

April 22, 2016

FOR SALE
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Brand new never worn fitted cap
from New Era, Little Rock Travelers Minor League hat Size 7 3/8
Happy to ship to APO contact bre
thelenius@googlemail.com
Brass Companion Set, 5 pieces.Poker, Tongs, Dust Brush and
Pan.16
High.Orig.
Box.NEW.$15.bethmary100@
gmail.com
Brassed
4
fold
firescreen
stands.21
High.Orig.
Box.NEW.$15.bethmary100@
gmail.com
Candle Holder, Has black metal
and glass housing. Large, over 3
feet high. Rustic look. Great for Indoors or Outdoors. Holds a very
large candle. Helps create a
warm, cozy atmosphere. john@ad
vantipro.de
Canister Vaccum Cleaner, Crevice Tool, Upholstery Tool, Floor
Brush, Mattress Brush, Extra Filters, User Guide, great for car
cleaning, $35, chefsteven2015@
gmail.com
Canon Camera w/ Case.Canon
Camera Sure Shot 85 Zoom.User
Guide.Orig. Box.Case Logic Camera Case 3 Pockets (2 Zipper
Pockets).Belt
Loop.Very
Sturdy.$35.chefsteven2015@
gmail.com
CD/DVD Organizer, Perfect for a
small location. Black metal.
Sturdy. john@advantipro.de
Comforter Queen Size.beautiful
design. bethmary100@gmail.com

Kaiserslautern American
Chopper. Stainless Steel Blades.
Stainless Steel Body for Durability.
Orig.Box.
NEW.
$15.
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Cognac/Brandy Glass Set. Engraved Horse. With Box. $20.
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Collection of leather bound, signed by the author, 1st edition
books, mint cond. Over 100 different books. Authors include: Norman Mailer, William F. Buckley,
Joseph Heller, Elie Wiesel, Donald
Mc Dunne, John Updicke, Tom
Wolfe, etc. $ 15.000 - serious inquiries only! Call: 0631-940213 or
0151-270-19822
Comforter Set. Buttons connect
the 2 Comforter into 1. Great Quality. 75" x 54". Orig.Packed.NEW.
$50. chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Complete Set of 4 Books and 5
DVDs (all in superb condition) pls
call 0631 89236720
Cooks 10 Eggs at Once, Nonstick 4egg Poaching Tray, 3egg
Omelet Tray, Brush. Stainl.Steel
Lid, On/Off Switch, Audible Alert,
Standby Mode, Easy Cleanup,
2Egg Holders, Beaker with Piercing Pin, User Guide, Orig. Box,
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Covered Bowl Korea. Porcelain.
24 Carat Gold Trim. 3.5" Diameter.
Handpainted..
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Craftsman Gas Lawn Mower,
$150, 2 years old Please contact
goworko_99505@yahoo.com
Crate and Barrel night lamps, 2
country chic night stand lamps.
Beige lamp shades with chrome
base. 110 V. $25 for both. stefanie
clyburn@yahoo.de

Crystal Heart Rosenthal, Germany. Heart Shaped Crystal. Clear
Crystal. 3". Orig. Box.NEW.$15
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Dallas Cowboy Hat. NEW.
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Dark green Roxy Jeans. Size 30.
Find pictures at www.finditgui
de.com
€10.
janina.wuttke@
gmx.de
Deep Freezer 220V, EUR50, phone 015208261982
Deluxe Steer & Stroll Trike by Radio
Flyer,
$50,
phone:
015144955943
Designer Hand bag. George Gina
and Lucy. Used twice. Paid 160€
for
the
bag.
Asking
€50,
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
or
017622987498
Desk Top Mini Dart Game, Need
a cute gift? This Mini Dart game
fits anywhere, at home or in the
office. Never been used! john@ad
vantipro.de
Dog Feeder. Adjustable Bowl
Height to your Dog's Needs. Perfect for Growing Puppies or Senior Dogs. 2 Stainless Steel Bowls
(Dishwasher Safe) Each Bowl
(1.6Qt.) 17.4"H x 15.7"L x 18.8"W.
Very
Sturdy.
Orig.
Box.
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Drinking Cup.Stainless Steel.350
ml.Dishwasher Safe.WMF, Germa
ny.chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Eco warrior shoulder bag, handmade felt, environmentally friendly
bag made using only wool, water
and soap, €25, jenniferwilking@hot
mail.com
Garmin 360 Navigation, $50,
spvendor@gmail.com
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Egg Cooker. Cooks 10 Eggs at
Once, Nonstick 4egg Poaching
Tray, 3egg Omelet Tray, Brush.
Stainl. teelLid, On/Off Switch, Audible Alert, Standby Mode, Easy
Cleanup, 2Egg Holders, Beaker
with Piercing Pin, User Guide,
Orig. Box, $30, chefsteven2015@
gmail
Electric Kettle 1.7ltr. 1500 Watts
On/Off Light Automatic Shut-off
Dual Water Windows Cordless
(Lifts off Base for cordless pouring)
User
Guide
Orig.Box.
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
ESPRIT Curtains 19Euro each in
very good condition, Pick up in
Hochspeyer or on Kleber Kaserne
Cell 0175-6298926
Felt bag, gorgeous hand-made
felt bag with blue design, medium
size,
€30,
jenniferwilking@hot
mail.com
Floor Lamp, White, round, sits
on floor. Perfect background,
mood-setting light for a small location. john@advantipro.de
Foldable
Laundry
Drying
Rack.Very Sturdy.Rustproof Design
and
easy
to
store.38Wx26Dx36High.
Extends
max. to 44Deep. bethmary100@
gmail.com
For Sale, €150, ysamek@google
mail.com, German 220, Whirlpool
front loader washing machine.
Please after 1700 hrs. 01638853574
For That Special Collector a Beautiful The United States Commermorative Presidential Collection,
spvendor@gmail.com
Plastic Turtle Sand Box, sand
box, $20, phone: 015144955943

Garment Bags, 2 garment bags
with pockets-for up to 5 garments-durable
material-weather
resistant-2 pockets for accessories-full length center zipper-greatcondition (used the bags twice,
ab918855@gmail.com
German Beer Stein Octoberfest.
Decorative Pewter Lid (Carriage).
Limited Edition. Heavy Quality.
10"High. €115. chefsteven2015@
gmail.com
German Beer Stein Wildlife. Fox
Design. Decorative Pewter Lid
(Fox). Heavy Quality. 10"High.
new. chefsteven2015@gmail.com
German Beer Stein. Famous German Attraction Theme. Pewter Lid
9.5"HIGH. €70 chefsteven2015@
gmail.com
German Beerstein.Famous German attraction theme.Pewter Lid.
9.5"High.$75.chefsteven2015@
gmail.com
German Pewter Cup Set. Engraved
with
Wildlife
Theme.
3.25"High. 95% Pewter. NEW.
$25. chefsteven2015@gmail.com
German Pewter Cup. Engraved
with Steffi Graf Design (3 Different
Motifs). 3.5" High. 95% Pewter.
new. chefsteven2015@gmail.com
German Pewter Plate. Engraved
with all 16 German Regional District Logos. 9"Diameter. $45.
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Gilde Clown. Gilde, Germany.
3.5" High. Handpainted. new.
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Hollister strapless top. White color, size M. With ribbons to tie a
bow on the back. €15. For pics
see www.finditguide.com. Contact janina.wuttke@gmx.de
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FOR SALE
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Gourmet Grill Utensil Set, Beautiful high-end chrome set. Solid
quality for the serious Grill Meister! Packed in an elegant chrome
briefcase! Never been used! john@
advantipro.de

Kaiserslautern American
Hindu Goddess Statue, Bought
in New Delhi, India in 1988. Solid
brass. Golden accents. Really nice conversation piece and cool,
artsy decoration for your home.
Great gift! john@advantipro.de

Fra- Official New York Mets Jerseys
$15. and Equipment, Official MLB New
York Mets Jerseys from MajesticTeam set of jerseys for sale!
Monitor Stand/Organizer with
Enough to outfit your whole baseCableholder.Very Surdy.
ball or softball team! These are of17Wx11Dx5.5High.bethmary100@
ficial jerseys from Majestic. They
gmail.com
have been used for a couple seaMust sell 65 year old flawless soli- sons, but are still in good shape.
taire .45 carat diamond ring set in The black home jerseys are in
white gold. Asking best offer good shape. The Orange Spring
$700. Will accept $ or €. Call: Training Jerseys have some fa06332-41560 from 9 - 18:00.
ding in the ventalated under arm
Must Sell, Swarovski crystal at area, but still are good to go.
brethelenius@google
half the value given by the $300,
mail.com
Swarovski company! The last two
Retired pieces, whale $690, turtle Org. Thomas Sabo Charm, price
new was 49€, never used, was a
Lounge Chair, Hunter Green with $150. Both for $755. Will accept bday present, selling price €20,
best
offers
$/€:
call
06332-41560
nice (neutral) green mat that goes
for pics please see classon top. Heavy metal frame -- very between 9am to 8pm. Can deliver world.com, s.vogl75@web.de
durable. Has wheels, easy to mo- to RAB!
Outdoor Propane Heater (Stanve around. Folds together to ease My husband has various movies
ding), Mushroom top slightly dencarrying. Get ready for spring! for sale 3 Euro each. Pick up in
ted but works fine. Propane tank
john@advantipro.de
Hochspeyer or meet me on Kle(German specs) included. Great
ber Kaserne. Phone: 0175condition! john@advantipro.de
6298926
Oversized Cardigan from ReNew never worn fitted caps, New view. Black and white stripes. For
York Mets. The price is $10 ea, pictures
visit
www.finditgui
caps sizes 7 3/8 and 7 3/4, will de.com.
€10.
janina.wuttke@
mail vial APO brethelenius@google gmx.de
mail.com
Picture Frame 50x70cm. Orig.
New with tags boy-clothes Size 5/ Packed.NEW.bethmary100@
6,4 € each Pick up in Hochspeyer gmail.com
or on Kleber Kaserne, mela Picture Frame 60x80cm.Orig.
Marilyn Monroe Box 12" x 8".
Packed.NEW.bethmary100@
nie.prinz@yahoo.de
$15. chefsteven2015@gmail.com
gmail.com
Nike Sports Trvel Bag Large.
Porcelain dolls, over 100 to chooBlack. 3 Compartments. 2ft. Long
Milk Frother for 8 oz. frothed milk
se from, all dressed. Price Obo
x 1ft. High x 1ft. Wide. $40
and 12 oz. steamed milk. DishCall: 0176-90796039
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
washer Safe Removable Milk PitRice Cooker w/Cable. 3 Cup (macher with see-through lid. Fro- Old broken bicycle, Cannondale kes up to 6 Cups of cooked rice).
thing and Heating Disks. 3 Tempe- V500 blue, Hohenecken, $250.00, Removable Cooking Pot. Glass
aarontgrogg@gmail.com, Lid. Keep Warm Function (Indicarature. User Guide + Orig. Box. email:
phone: 0151-12687290
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
tor Light). Cook Indicator Light.
Spatula+Measuring Cup. User
Guide.
Orig.Box.
$8.
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Rosina Wachtmeister Glass Cat
Pair. Can be used with Metal Stake (incl.) or without. 32" High. Go Bodywork / Paintjobs
ebel, Germany. Orig.Box. $60.
 Repairs of all makes and models
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
 Towing Service
Samsonite
Sports
Travel
 Muffler Service  Break Service
Bag.Heavy Duty Quality.Great as
 A/C Service
 Detailing
 Tire Service
Sports
Travel
 Rental Cars / Trucks
Open
Op
Opening
enin
en
in
ng ho
hour
hours:
urs:
urs:
ur
s:
 Tune ups
Bag.chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Mo-F
Mo
Mo-Fri:
-FFri
-Fri
ri:: 8:
8:00
8:00-18:00
00-1
00
-18:
-1
8 00
8:
Set of three pink vases, different
Carl-Zeiss-Str. 7  66877 Ramstein
shapes but matching in color, perEmail: RAagency@aol.com  www.rolandscarrental.com fect for shabby-chic feature or to
upcycle. €10, jenniferwilking@hot
mail.com
Sheep Pendulum Clock, Makes
Sheep Sound and Sheep Appears
every Hour (Noise can be muted).
Orig.
Box.
NEW.
€45.
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Small grey felt shoulder bag with
mushroom design, perfect gift,
€20 jenniferwilking@hotmail.com
Steam Iron. 1700 Watts Power.
Stainless Steel Soleplate. Variable
Steam Control. Pro Vertical
Steam. Spray Button. 3 Way
Smart Auto Off. Extra Large Water
Tank (8.4oz.). Self Clean. Made in
Germany.
Excellent
Working.
User Guide. Orig.Box. $50.
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Storage
container
box.Ultra
tough
Storage.Blue.Rubbermaid.31
Gallon
/117.3
ltr.32.5"x20"x16.8".Made
in
USA.Shatter Resistant to 0F.Asking
$12.Value
$22.
bethmary100@mail.com
Striped hand-made felt shoulder
bag, large, trend colors, perfect
gift,
€30,
jenniferwilking@hot
mail.com

Kitchen Aid Hand Blender silver.
2 Speed. Quiet, Powerful Motor.
Blend, Puree and Crush. Soft Grip
Handle. Blending Arm Dishwasher
Safe. 3 Cup Jar with Lid. User Guide.
Orig.Box.
NEW.
€30
House Plant with Planter PotLar- chefsteven2015@gmail.com
ge house plant. Very healthy and
still growing. john@advantipro.de. Lot's of things, All Free. A stand
Ice Skates black. Size 10.5 for a terrasse Satellite Dish, A Garden Classic Spreader, A 110V
(42).NEW.$25.bethmary100@
Alarm Clock. A Proctor Silex
gmail.com
Indoor Putting Set, Nice leather Stream Excel 110V, 2 Line Cordcase, zips up for easy of carrying, less Phone with headset 110V, A
toaster
110V.
storing. Perfect gift for your addic- Cuisiant
goworko_99505@yahoo.com
ted golfer. Comes with everything

Griddler Cuisinart, Dual Temperature Controls for Grill/Panini and
Griddle, Reversible Nonstick Plates Switch from Grill to Griddle, Integrated Drip Tray for Easy Storage, User Guide, Orig.Box, NEW, you need to get started. john@ad
vantipro.de
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Items for Sale, Crane tabletop
Hand-carved Indonesian table +
leg/arm exerciser, $25.00, Calla6 chairs + two matching cabinets
way Clones Golf Clubs, 3-9 Irons,
$990 Indonesian and Thai dolls PW, SW, good condition, $40.00.
each $35 Antique French Louis
Contact Tom Rewis, Casa.rewis@
XIV cabinet - $750Set of 6 Indonet-online.de or 0171-363 0906.
sian shadow dolls - $125, call
Like New Poker Chips with carry06374-991073
ing case, $20.00, spvendor@
Super Mario kart lunch cooler, gmail.com
$8,017622987498
Marilyn Monroe Glass Coasters
Swiss
Cow
Bell.
€12. Set of 4. $12. chefsteven2015@
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
gmail.com

April 22, 2016
Mirror
with
Wood
me.27Highx19Wide.
bethmary100@gmail.com

Call us now: 0 63 71 - 70 182

uttiion
Allll--iin--oone--ssollu











• SPECIALISTS IN U.S. SPEC CARS
• TIRES
• SERVICE
• EXHAUSTS
• OIL CHANGE
• ENGLISH SPOKEN
• VAT FORMS ACCEPTED
• CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Landstuhler Str 77a, 66877 Ramstein
06371 92 000 30, www.usedcarguys.net
servicecenter@usedcarguys.net
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FOR SALE
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Suit bags, 2 suit bags with
pockets-for up to 5 garments-durable material-weather resistant-2
pockets for accessories full length
center
zipper-great
condition
(used the bags twice) ab918855@
gmail.com
Suit Bags, 7 Suit Bags. Stores
and protects up to 3 garments.
Breathable material with see thru
front. 3"x24"x38". bethmary100@
gmail.com
Super Mario Kart Wii Reversible
throw. Fitted sheet pillow case
and lining. Never used. Paid over
$100, asking $65,017622987498.
Swarovski Crystal Mouse. Collectible Edition. Made in Austria.
Orig.Box. Great Condition. new
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Swarovski Pegasus - From the
1998 "Fabulous Creatures" Series. Retired in 1998, Asking
$500.Ph. 06374/944828
Target practice, eco warrior
shoulder bag, hand-made felt, environmentally friendly bag made
using only wool, water and soap,
€25, jenniferwilking@hotmail.com
The Swarovski Pierrot measures
8". This is the first edition of "Masquerade" series. Retired in 1999.
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
Toaster, 4 Slice Long Slot, 7 Adjustable Shade Settings, Bagel +
Frozen Buttons, Toast + Cancel
Buttons, Removable Crumb Tray,
User Guide, Orig.Box, $25,
chefsteven2015@gmail.com

Kaiserslautern American
Toilet Putting Set, Know somebody that is a golf nut who needs to
always be practicing? Give him
the Toilet Putting Set. He can
then practice putting while sitting
on the John! Only for people who
have everything! Great gag gift!
john@advantipro.de
Tray. Plush Cushion Base provides comfort and stability. 17.5" x
13.5".
$12.
chefsteven2015@
gmail.com
Tricycle: Deluxe Steer & Stroll Trike by Radio Flyer, $50, phone:
015144955943
Utility trailer for sale, German utility trailer, one owner, excellent
condition, never stored outside.
available
now.
robertharrington37@gmail.com
V&B Cermaic X-MAS Ornament
Set: German Male/Female Gingerbread Ornaments. 4" High, Villeroy & Boch Germany. NEW.
Orig.Box. $20. chefsteven2015@
gmail.com
Various Boy-Clothes Sizes: 4 - 6
in excellent condition. Pick up in
Hochspeyer or on Kleber Kaserne. Phone: 0175-6298926 Each
item is 3 Euro / Pajamas 5 EUro
each.
Various dresses for women, size
S and M. They can be bought at
our fleamarket stand in Mehlingen. Ask for Marianne. Every Saturday from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. Abtrasse, 67678 Mehlingen
Various size new gym bags
$10.00
each,
spvendor@
gmail.com
Wall Decor Picture. Hand Crafted. Deer Hide. Made In Siberia.
€45. chefsteven2015@gmail.com

Various KIDS Movies for sale 3
Euro each except for the Thomas
the train ones (they are new in
package) 5$ each. Pick up in
Hochspeyer or meet me on Kleber
Kaserne
Phone:
01756298926
Viking Sword. Handle and Blade
Engraved on both Sides. Real
Steel. With Black Wall Display
Mount. Made in Spain. $275.
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
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WMF Knife Set with Storage
Block (Wood). 9 Pieces. Blades
made from Forged Special Blade
Steel. Made in Germany. Orig.
Box.NEW. $350 chefsteven2015@
gmail.com
WMF Napkin Holder. Stainless
Steel.
Orig.Box.
€20
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
WMF Saucepan with Lid.16cm
Diameter.Stainless Steel.Dishwasher
and
Oven
Sa
fe.NEW.bethmary100@gmail.com

Vintage Classic Video game from
Mattel - Classic Baseball. A must
have for the collection. Still works WMF Silverware 30 Pieces. Staingreat. $20 brethelenius@google less Steel. Dishwasher Safe. WMF
Germany.
Orig.
Box.
$75.
mail.com
Vintage handheld video game chefsteven2015@gmail.com
from Coleco. Alien Attack is a
classic and a must have for every
game collection! in great scape.
Runs on 4C batteries. $20 brethele
nius@googlemail.com

Wristwatch Zodiac Sign. Gemini
Design. Black Leather Band. Orig.
Box. NEW. €25 chefsteven2015@
gmail.com

Window Panel 50x84.Heavy Quality.Caramel
Brown.Orig.
Packed.NEW.bethmary100@
gmail.com

FURNITURE

WMF Cookware 11pc. Covered
Low Casserole 16cm+20cm. Covered
High
Casserole
16cm+20cm+24cm.
Saucepan
16cm. Cold Handles of Stainless
Steel. Dishwasher and Oven Safe.
Orig.Box.
chefsteven2015@
gmail.com

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
2013 pair of lazy chairs, leather
white. €230 for both chairs. Like
new condition. Please contact
Nathalie at macarthurnathalie@
gmail.com
3 & 2 Seat Couches, €500.00,
parwk@superkabel.de

3 Drawer Wide Cart White.With 4
Rollers.Compl.
Size:25"H.x22"W.x15"D.Each Drawer:7"H.x19.5"W.x13.5"D.Lots Of
Storage Space.Very Sturdy.Made
in
USA.$15.chefsteven2015@
gmail.com
3
Level
Shelf
Unit
with
Wheels.42High.
Each
Level
18x18.
$15.bethmary100@
gmail.com
8 Drawer Dresser. Lots of storage space. 45"H. x 29"W x 14"D.
Picture
shows
2
Dressers.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Adjustable Full/Queen Size Bed.
Headboard, Footboard and Rails.
Cherry Wood.Very Sturdy.Assembly is easy, no tools required.Made in USA.bethmary100@
gmail.com
American Bedroom Set, €190,
(or make offer), consisting of dresser with 3part mirror, and 2 night
tables, solid oak with brass handles, very beautiful 06302-5554 fran
cuml@yahoo.com
Antique 100 yr.old German china
cabinet, matching dining table
with 4 chairs. See photo on KA
classifieds web page. Contact
Eric and Mia at 06375-9949674,
€950, eyates9761@aol.com
Antique Bench, with cushion seat, storage space and wheels.
See photo on KA classifieds web
page. Contact Eric and Mia at
06375-9949674,
€600,
eyates9761@aol.com
Antique Brittany French Bench
for 300$, antique French Louis
XIV Schrank 650$, antique German dark oak buffet $500 Call
06374-991073 pls leave message
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FURNITURE
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Antique corner desk. See photo
on KA classifieds web page. Contact Eric and Mia at 063759949674, €150, eyates9761@
aol.com
Antique English Book Case, $75,
45 inches high, 11 inches deep,
29 inches wide. Curved Door with
Glass Insets. Side Panels with
Glass Insets, 2 Glass Shelves.
Buyer Must Pick Up. Please Call
0159 0297 6140.
Antique
French
Louis
XIV
Schrank $650. Call 06374-991073
pls leave amessage.
Antique reproduction secretary
desk. See photos on KA classifieds web page. Contact Eric and
Mia at 06375-9949674, €120,
eyates9761@aol.com
Bed, Single w/mattress. Solid
wood frame. Mattress like new
condition.
€75,
jcambr@ya
hoo.com

Beige leather couch. Purchased
at City Polster. Original price
€1300. Real leather.Need space
else I would keep it. Must pick up
in Rodenbach. Asking $450,
017622987498 or isabell_1_98@ya
hoo.com
Brown Corduroy Upholstered
Chair, $25, Buyer Must Pick Up.
Please Call 0159 0297 6140,

Cabinet.Oak.4 adjustable shelves.
58Hx28.5Wx14Deep.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Cherrywood Coffee Table and
End Table Set, $250.00, Akdippoli
to@yahoo.com
Clock,
$150.00,
spvendor@
gmail.com
Coffee Table w/Magazine Shelf
and Glass Center Piece. 4x2ft.
16"High. €220, bethmary100@
gmail.com
Complete German Water Bed
Luna- 12 Years Old, May need
one of two new water mattresses.It's disesembled. Must Pick
up.
Pleasecontact:
goworko_99505@yahoo.com
Couch Relax Chair, €199, great
furniture use as a relax chair or
bed diff moves, cover washable,
like new, was new 398 euro at moebel martin, from a smoke and
pet free home, cell 015145261009
stefandsanya@
gmail.com
Couch set, €900, stefandsanya@
gmail.com
Couch Table. Glass Table with
Magazine Shelf (Wood). 46"L. x
27"W.
€25.
chefsteven2015@
gmail.com
Desk with Chair. $75.00 OBO.
Must be picked up in Saalstatdt.
j_c_hudson@yahoo.com. 063753889355.
Dining Room Table & Chairs.
$350.00 OBO. Large table with
18" leaf, 4 regular chairs, 2 arm
chairs. Must pick-up in Saalstadt.
06375-3889355. j_c_hudson@ya
hoo.com.
Dining Table Set. Dining table w/
4 design chairs. Dining table 61.5"
x 44". Without extension 44" in
diameter. Includes 4 design
chairs.
Great
Conditi
on.bethmary100@gmail.com

One Price!
One Plan!
One Place!
All included!

Staying
connected
has now
become easier!

Call us:
06221-750050
t6OMJNJUFEJOUFSOFUBDDFTT
(Germany)
Visit us:
t'MBUSBUFDBMMJOHUP64"
XXXQKTOFUDPN
t.PCJMFTNBSUQIPOFTPMVUJPOT
Email us:
t4FSWJDFBOETVQQPSUBMMJO&OHMJTI JOGP!QKTOFUDPN

Free Wooden Dining Set. A classic! Table(41x41")plus 2 leaves
(12" wide each). 4 chairs. No major damage, just small nicks. May
want to refinish top. If you can
haul it, it's yours! Call 0631 41 23
71 34 Kaiserslautern
Futon/Couch, the top, plush
cushions are constructed from
30mm of memory foam very
sturdy east to fold down 2 cup
holders built in seated position:
86"L x 36"D x 33.5"hflat position:
86"L x 46"D x 22.5"H great condition selling for best offer,
ab918855@gmail.com
Large 4 Section Closet (Schrank),
$250, 7ft 4in by 11ft 5in (3 sections are 3ft 3in wide, 1 section is
1ft 8in wide). Two Clothes Hanging Rails, Many Shelves. We will
help take apart. Buyer Must Pick
Up. Please Call 0159 0297 6140
Large office desk/workspace, office desk workspace, Brücken
(Pfalz) Germany, $150.00, charles
htollejr@outlook.com,
015144959369
La-Z-Boy Rocker Recliner, $75,
Dark Green Fabric, Clean and Cozy. Buyer Must Pick Up. Please
Call 0159 0297 6140.
Love Seat, $75, Warm Gold Fabric, Clean and Cozy. Buyer Must
Pick Up. Please Call 0159-0297
6140.
Mantel Clock from the 60 era.
Key wind chines on the half and
full hour, $70.00, spvendor@
gmail.com
Mattress Pad. Full Size. Tommy
Hilfiger. Great Condition. No
Stains. bethmary100@gmail.com
Mattress Set: Stearns and Foster
Queen, Spangdahlem Air Base,
$800, phone: 015144955943
Metal Coat Rack w/ Brass Buttons. Very sturdy 69"H. x 16"W.
$60. chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Metal
Headboard+Footboard,
Queen Size, Brushed Nickel Finish, Metal Gauge Tubing, Solid
Bar
Wire,
very
sturdy,
bethmary100@gmail.com
Metal/Mirror shoe cabinet with 5
drawers and body length mirror.69H.x20W.€100
obo.bethmary100@gmail.com
Microscope, Lomo MB-10 stereo
microscope with various parts
and lenses included. Excellent
condition. €400 obo, jcambr@ya
hoo.com

OASE MASSAGE



Relax Station
China, Japan
& Thai massage
* Wed & Thu 60 min massage

*

€35

Please call Yoko for an appointment
 01 76 • 62 19 77 28

Akazienstrasse 1a • 66849 Landstuhl-Atzel

COSMETIC DENTISTRY • BLEACHING
IMPLANTS • SURGERIES • CROWNS
BRIDGES • PROPHYLAXIS
ENGLISH
SPEAKING STAFF

CUSTOM FITTED SLEEP APNEA ORAL APPLIANCES
Providing Dental Care for the us Military for more than 25
years; LRMC Dentist for more than 10 years

DR. BERNARD DORYUMU

Sonnenstraße 41e • 66849 Landstuhl • Call 06371 18169
Fax 06371 912947 • Email: Doryumu@t-online.de or visit
us at www.drdoryumu.de
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Oak table with extra leaf to extend table. Has unique carvings.
Must pick up. Not able to deliver.
Location
Rodenbach
$400,
017622987498 or isabell_1_98@ya
hoo.com
One Each 2&3-Seat Couches,
€500.00. Like new from smoke &
pet-free home, anthracite-colored
cloth front & back. New price
1450€ asking 500€. Pick up in Siegelbach. Call 06301-7988092 after 8PM. parwk@superkabel.de

White luxus designer couch, 37in
W X 82in L, asking $875.00 or
BO. Excellent condtion. More info, please after 1700 hrs. Cell
PCS sale-German Schrank $450 01638853574
obo, Coffee Table free, Telephone Wooden bookshelf. See photo
stand $20, Kitchen Table w/ on KA classifieds web page. Conchairs $120, Bean Bag chairs $10 tact
Eric
and
Mia
at
each, Patio set w/chairs & umbrel- 063759949674,
$150,
la $120, Twin Bed Frame $25, Re- eyates9761@aol.com
cliner $150, Grill $30, T.V. $25, Variety of Toys. email:desi00012@
gmail.com,
or
phone:
015156744005.

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE

Piano nicely done in good conditi- All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
on recently tuned 590 euro, pho- 3 Bedroom + FROG + 2 Car Garane ditthierbach@aol.com, phone: ge Single-Family House in NW
06731 44782
Grafenwohr / Grafenwoehr, Yard:
Recliner couch loveseat leather, 913 square meters with mature pi$390, stefandsanya@gmail.com, ne trees and landscaping Tiled bareal leather black, works great not sement Floor heating (electric heoften used, very comfy, back pil- at exchange) Tile (ceramic) woodlows come off easy to carry, cell burning stove in living / dining
0152-06786080
room Wood pellet stove in basement game room Built-in kitchenTwo-car garage, FROG (Front
Room Over Garage): Completed
studio, a7v@yahoo.com, €400,000
For Sale: Unique landhouse, 2
bd, 1.5 bth, 135 sq meters, Höhstraße 86 66887 Jettenbach Germany,
€250000,
email:
pe
Red velvet Pier One couch.Great ter.jentzsch@steuler-kch.de, phocondition.500 obo.Will accept eit- ne: 0049-151-18213905 15 min.
her EUR or USD.Pickup Only. to RAB, If you want to live somewhere Special - dont wait!
jasonk6413@gmail.com
Solid rustic oak dining room,
€500, (or make offer) cabinet
3,80m long, table 2m long with 8
chairs. Hel-Sus80@gmx.de
Stearns and Foster Queen Mattress Set, Mattress, Spangdahlem
Air Base 54529 Spangdahlem Germany, $800, email: cj.lamont@hot
mail.com, phone: 015144955943
TV Stand with 4 Wheels. 3 Levels. 46.5"W x15"D x20"H. Great
Condition. €125. bethmary100@
gmail.com
TV
Stand/End
Table
with
Shelf.With
4
Wheels.20.5"W.x16"D.x23"High,
bethmary100@gmail.com

Mackenbach: 2006 built luxury
house, quiet living area. Open
floor plan floor heat on both levels
large attractive kitchen, lingroom
w/ open fire place, diningarea,
showerbathroom on bottom floor,
upper floor big full bathroom, 3
bedroom 2 with walkin closets furnishedLarge insolated attic, set
up for americ washer/dryer in Utility room Europ and americ TV
connect Large 2 car garage with
work room and full attic. Beautifull
well maintained ward with fruit
trees large patio. € 385.000,--RE/
MAX Real estate center Kaiserslautern
Wolfgang.Wiedmann@re
max.de Tel 01706850060

White IKEA Twin Trundle Beds w/
Mattresses, $175, Buyer Must
Pick Up. Please Call 0159 0297
6140.

Mediterranean bungalow in new
residential area of Mackenbach.
BIK, living/dining rm, 3 bedrms
(incl. master ste), 2.5 baths. Flr
Zither, €950 (or make offer), fran heating on grd flr. Electric
avail.
cuml@yahoo.com,
06302-5554 blinds.Financing
EUR365.000.Call 0152-22684181
near Sembach

Open every
Friday + Saturday
8 am – 4 pm
Ramstein,
R
i Fl
Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17

JADE MASSAGE
Relax Station • Shiatsu • Ayurveda

Philipp-Reis-Str. 9
66849 Landstuhl
Please call for appointment

0160-91913823

April 22, 2016
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HOUSES FOR RENT
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
!!! Dplx House, 3 bdrm, garage, +
2 carports, 2baths, flr heat, 67678
Baalborn, fireplace, SAT/DSL,
€1740+util, open flr plan w/ BIK,
liv/dinrm, huge 60sqm attic studio. 0179-232-6563
!!!360sqm lrg house, Obernheim
(Landstuhl school) 7BR 4bath 2liv/
din
sauna
938sqm
lot
2300€+utl+dbl gar. Option to buy
the house. Avail June 1. 0157/
74285394 housing appr
4BR-Duplex House for Rent PET
friendly €900+utilities 25 min to
Ramstein RAB and Baumholder,
liv/dinrm, new BIK, 2 bath, 142
sqm liv. space, 2 balconys, basement, loft, 1 garage, 1 pks, closed
yard 825 sqm, pet OK in 66885
Altenglan, 27 Glanstr., Phone:
063816008318, ch.huethig@free
net.de
66909 Quirnbach, Mühlstr. 3,
House for rent, 134sqm, 2parking
spaces, 15min from RAB, 3bdrm,
BIK liv/dinrm, bathrm, showerrm,
laundry, storage rm, balcony
€825+util No realtor fee. Pets allowed. Call 06371-50549
67808 Imsweiler, 308sqm, 4BR,
BIK, liv/dinrm, 3 baths, 2 guest toilets, garage, 10min to Sembach,
15min to Kaiserslautern, avail.
now.€1460+util.,
0170-8451816
or 06302-6054006
A very nice house for rent. With a
big garden. Has 2 kitchens. For
more Information write an email to
angelique@steffeck.de

Beautiful FSH in Gundersweiler,
15 km to Sembach, 25 km to Kaiserslautern, 30 km to Ramstein,
252 m², 3 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths,
Built-In-Kitchen,
Living-DiningArea, Storage, Basement, Party/
Hobby-Room in basement with
kitchenette,
Double-Garage,
Fenced yard, Patio, 2 Fireplaces,
Floor-Heating (heat pump), NO
pets, Rent: 2045 Euro + utilities.NO FINDER'S FEE!For more
information please contact G.I.
Bill Pay Service & Real Estate at
ramstein@gibillpay.com or 06371465407 or 0160-1065196.
Completely renewed house -large garden, balcony, winter garden, new bathrooms and floors,
basement, garagethe house is
completed now and free to move
in.quiet neighborhood.bus station
close by.Call 01702473900
Duplex, no fee, 126 sqm, newly
ren., 3 bdrms, small office, bath,
lrg living/diningr., bik, balcony, garage, storage/utilityroom 850 Euro
+ util, Miesau, Call 0173-3191580
Free standing house in Hefersweiler, Perfest for home schooling! 178 m², Modern, 5 Bedrooms, Built-In-Kitchen, 1.75
Baths , Living/Dining-Room/Area,
Attic, 1 Garage, Gas heat, Balcony, Terrace, Walk - In - Closet,
High Speed Internet (QUIX), Fireplace, Yard , Next bus stop for
DOD school bus route is 2 km further in Niederkirchen Pets welcome! Rent 1200.00 EUR + utilities.
Avail: Now, No finder´s fee!For
more information please contact
G.I. Bill Pay Service & Real Estate
at
ramstein@gibillpay.com
or
06371-465407 or 0160-1065196.
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House for rent, 327sqm, 5BDR,
2livrms, 2baths, BIK, 2-car garage, big yard, quiet location
€1540+util, 67752 Rutsweiler/Lauter, Am Sess 8, pls call 017670675001

Freest House 210sqm Bosenbach 4BR 2bath BIK w/island, lg
front balc w/view private rear covered patio, nice yard 2x 2car garages, pets neg. 20min RAB, RAB
schools, €1280+util, Avail now,
Call: 0176-32166335
Freest. house w/fenced garden
670sqm lot 5rms kitch bath guestWC balc cellar rms garage in
66507 Reifenberg 06375-1680
Hermersberg, 185sqm, 5BR,
2bath, open din/livrm, balc, patio,
fully fenced garden, garage, 2
park
place,
great
view.
€1350+util, 0179-1456377
Home for Sale or Rent, Nice,
American-owned, home with 1/2
acre enclosed back yard for sale
or rent in Mackenbach. Great,
convenient location just two miles
to Ramstein Air Base. Directly on
walking/cycling route to wooded
areas. Outdoor swimming pool
just 4.5 km away along trail route.
This can be your personal residence, d6m5h@yahoo.com
House 67688 Rodenbach Hübelstr. 13,165sqm 6BR livrm BIK
w/din area 2bath sunroom balc 2
park spots €910+util+2 mnth dep
06374-2316 or 0176-23952035
Ramstein, 10min, FSH, 242sqm,
7BDR, 2gar/yard, pets we OK,
rent€1600, No Fee, Dzepezauer@
aol.com, Dieter 01726823232

Mackenbach: Modern home, near new, 4 bed, 2.5 bathrooms,
open-plan living/dining, built-in kitchen, yard, av. 1 May, 1505 euros, KKA Immobilien, call 0172
6855976

Houses for rent, !10min RAB,
20min
Kaiserslautern,
249m²,
Busstop 100m, Floor heating, 5
Bedrooms, 3 Bathr, Big liv- and diningr, Kitchen, Studio, Balcony,
Garage, 2 Terraces, VDSL, pets allowed, Housing ID: 3556651. from
08/April/16.
call
me
015155580000,
edy@online.de.
€1775

Modern Bungalow, 135 m², 20
minutes to RAB, 20 minutes to
Baumholder, 3 Bedrooms, BuiltIn-Kitchen, 1 Bathroom , Open
space Living/Dining-Area, Double
Carport, Yard partially fenced, Terrace, School district Baumholder,
Rent 1000,00 EUR + 50,00 EUR
Carport + utilities, Gas-Heat, Pets
negotiable, Avail: NowFor more information please contact G.I. Bill
Jettenbach 10min RAB, 20min Pay Service & Real Estate at ram
Kaiserslautern, 249m², 5BedR, stein@gibillpay.com or 063713BaR, floor heating, living room, 465407 or 0160-1065196.
dining room, Kitchen, Studio, Balcony, Garage, Carport, VDSL, 2
Modernized Farmhouse near
Ter,
attic,
yard,
call
Sembach! Modernized and reno015155580000,
wa@arcor.de
vated farmhouse in Gunderswei1775 € no finders fee
ler, 30 km to Kaiserslautern, 30
km
to Ramstein (backroads), 16
Kusel-Ehweiler: Freestanding 4
bedr., 2 bath, built-in-kit., living-di- km to Sembach, 180 m², 2 Benimgrm., patio, yard, Garage drooms, 2 Baths, Built-In-Kitchen,
1460,-- € + util www.agra-immobili Living/Dining-Area, Storage, 1 Office-Room, On property parking,
en.de 06371-57656
Patio, Balcony, Yard (fenced), OilLarge house in Ramstein City, 5 Heating, Pets negotiable, Avail:
bedr, 2 bathr, large living dining Now, Rent: 1000 Euro + utilities.
area, basement, garage, gas hea- For more info contact G.I. Bill Pay
ted € 1.600,-- neg.RE/MAX Real Service at ramstein@gibillpay.com
06371-465407
or
0160estate center Kaiserslautern Wolf or
gang.Wiedmann@remax.de
Tel 1065196. www.gibillpay.com/reale
state
01706850060
Luxury Wiesbaden Townhouse
Residence, 3 bd, 1.5 bth, 140 sq
meters,
Willi-Brandt-Allee
14
Wiesbaden,
€3100,
email:
wheelerk99@gmail.com.

Ramstein 10 min, new house,
200sqm, 5BDR, 3baths, pets welcome, rent €1100, No Fee, Dzepe
zauer@aol.com,
Dieter
01726823232

OBI Kaiserslautern
BBQ Festival
from April 29 – 30, 2016
Learn how to turn your
BBQ passion into perfection


we take VAT forms



we accept Master Card and Visa
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HOUSES FOR RENT
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
New & modern duplex in Horbach, 15 km to Landstuhl, 20 km
to RAB, 180m², 4 Bedrooms, 1
Walk-In-Closet, 1.5 Baths, Liv/DinArea, Built-In-Kitchen, Storage, 1
Studio, 1 Carport, 2 Balconies,
Floor-Heating (oil), Pets welcome!
Avail: Now, Rent: 1200 Euro + 20
Euro
carport
+
utilities.NO
FINDER'S FEE!For more information please contact G.I. Bill Pay
Service & Real Estate at ram
stein@gibillpay.com or 06371465407 or 0160-1065196.

Nice Duplex-Half in Mehlbach! Nice Duplex-Half in Mehlbach, 16
km to RAB, 200 m², 6 Bedrooms,
2 Baths, 2 Built-In-Kitchens, Pantry, 2 Living-Rooms w. DiningArea, Storage, Attic, 2 Garages,
Yard, Patio, Balcony, Pets negotiable, Avail: Now, Rent: 1300 Euro + 60 Euro Garage + utilities. No
finder´s fee. For more info contact
G.I. Bill Pay Service at ramstein@
gibillpay.com or 06371-465407 or
0160-1065196.
www.gibill
pay.com/realestate

Steinwenden-Obermohr,
large
house (263sqm) w/ 2livrm, 2
dinrm, 5 bdrm+studio, 2 BIK, 3.25
bthr, 2garages, 1850+util.avail 18
May. 06371-57871, martina-ficht
ner@web.de

Kaiserslautern American
Nice Duplex-Half near Kusel &
RAB! Nice duplex in Neunkirchen
am Potzberg, 20 km to RAB, 192
m², 3 Bedrooms, 3 Baths, 1 WalkIn-Closet, Built-In-Kitchen, Pantry, Living/Dining-Area, Storage,
Property Parking, Small Yard, Patio, High-Speed internet available
(Quix), Floor-Heating (oil), Pets negotiable, Avail: Now, Rent: 1150
Euro + utilities. No Finder's fee!
For more info contact G.I. Bill Pay
Service at ramstein@gibillpay.com
or
06371-465407
or
01601065196. www.gibillpay.com/reale
state

Nice Modernized Farmhouse in
Herschberg! Renovated and modernized
farmhouse
in
Herschberg, 19km to LRMC, 184
m²,4BR (all real wooden floors), 1
full bath + 2 x 0.75 baths, BIK (tiled floor), Living/Dining-Area (real
wooden floor), Storage, Basement, 1 Studio, Barn and property
parking, Yard, Patio, High-Speed
internet available (Quix), Pets welcome if under supervision, Avail:
Now, Rent: 1350 Euro+utilities.No
Finder's fee! For more info contact G.I. Bill Pay Service at ram
stein@gibillpay.com or 06371465407 or 0160-1065196. www.gi
billpay.com/realestate

Ramstein, big townhouse, 5bed,
3bath,
bik,
garage,
yard,
avail.now, 1740€ +util 06374915430 or 01726801258

April 22, 2016
Immersion teachers / classroomassistants (m/f) Are you open to
different cultural, religious and political viewpoints? Are you interested in the implementation of new
pedagogical approaches? Are
you also highly motivated to encourage children to take personal
initiative and to learn in a team?
Then we are looking for you! Parttime (30 clock hours per week)
Your application can be sent, quoting reference number 11 AÜ, preferably by e-mail (info@lehr
care.de) to Dr. Jörg Köbke

Ramstein 10mins FSH: Beautifully renovated Bavarian-style freestanding house with 3000 sqft of
living
space,
5bedrooms,
2.5bathrooms, new designer kitchen, huge open-plan living area,
outside party patio, plenty of parking.
Bruchmuhlbach,
only
10mins to Ramstein or Landstuhl.
Available immediately, housing approved, no finders fee. Rent
Key-Systems GmbH recruits
€1925. Call or text Mindie.
Technical Support Analysts for
01726855976
our headquarter in St.Ingbert/
Saarland - in night shift (05pmWeilerbach Von-Brentano-Str. 1, 02am Mon-Fri)! Send your resume
10min RAB house quiet area BIK to jobs@key-systems.net
liv/din 3BR guestrm 1.5bath yard
garage €870+util avail now 06374- 2008 HD FAT BOB - as good as
new - less than 4000 miles! US
4007 after 6pm or 0170-6456408
specs. Color Flat Black. Original
HD Sissy bar + luggage rack.
Windvest 14" windscreen. Living
room (forget garage) kept over the
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com winter. Full service completed last
summer. Asking $12000. email:
Do you speak English and ano- freddyvermeir@hotmail.com, phother language? Are you a US citi- ne: 01709335830
zen? Are you looking for ways to Lookin for Sportster parts or a biuse your language skills to make ke ( Ironhead too ) which needs
a difference? If yes, then the Na- some work, basket case or sittin
tional Language Service Corps longer time too. BT Ultra Classic
may be for you. The NLSC is loo- perhaps too. Just make me your
king for U.S. citizens who are skil- offer what you have and we will
led in English and at least one see. 2wheelmechanic@web.de
other language. Learn more about
what it means to be an NLSC German Beer, €10, Part Time rep
Member
at
http:// needed for the Hainerberg and
www.nlscorps.org, Swalker.ctr@ Clay Shopette's. MUST have banlscorps.org, or call 1-888-SAY- se access privileges, ron.christof
fers@gmail.com, 0172-6151231
NLSC (1-888-729-6572).

JOBS

MOTORCYCLES
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

2001 BMW R1150RTSilver (German spec) 38000 KM, Excellent
condition/garage kept/no accidents/falls, hard sidecases and
topcase, heated grips, Throttlemeister (cruise control), footpeg
lower kits (can be removed),
$5500/OBO,
thomas621@com
cast.net;Stuttgart area.

PERSONAL
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Lookin for friends, female/male
who likes harleys, works on them,
who are into Rock music, good
food, havin fun, BBQ, beeing outside and enjoying a good time together. Just email me and we will
see
when
we
can
meet.2wheelmechanic@web.de

WM, 2wheelmechanic@web.de,
Looking for female from 40 + for
friendship or more. Like BBQ, mc
drivin etc.

April 22, 2016
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Permanent hair removal/tattoo
removal by phil-cosmetics - Ramstein since 15 years - 01714933369

PETS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.

Kinder Art. Creative and classical
hands-on art instruction combined w/ exposure to various musical generes. 90 minute classes
weekly.
Contact
Snhch@hot
Riding lessons, We offer riding mail.com
lessons in English for beginners
and advanced riders (children,
teens and adults)We are open
Monday to Saturday 2pm-7pm
and we are 15 minutes from Ram- All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
stein Air Base. For an appointment call: 0160-1795222 or Email:
riding-lessons@gmx.de
Beginner's
lesson:
13,5$Advanced lesson: 17$We

TLA / TDY

Translator / Interpreter Certified
KL, near Vogelweh. Reasonable
rates. Call: 0631-54440

Looking for dog walker f. very friendly small and medium dog in
Voice lessons (experienced proMehlingen-$10/walk. Morning and
fessional singer, BM) 06372afternoon.lgheysen@msn.com.pho
6240245 or ellen@iocanto.com
ne:06303/807708
or
0177/
9563750.
Wendels Mühle Hotel & RestauPet Sitter Wanted - needed on a
rant, Wendels Mühle is prominentregular basis. Required services:
ly located in the peaceful city of
dog walking, feeding dogs, playSankt Wendel.Wendel’s Mühle
ing w/dogs. May have to clean up
lies in the heart of the most fabuaccidents. Dachshunds and Lab.
lous golf courses; as well as on a
Pay is negotiable. If interested,
5 kilometer hiking and cycling
please
contact
Joy
at
trail.The Wendelinus Golf Course
mulatta1979@gmail.com
is 500 meters away.This familyrun hotel is quietly located in the
green Saarland countryside, 7 kilometers from Sankt Wendel.All
12 guest rooms are amended to a
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com country-style.Wendel’s Mühle Hotel offers an exquisite menu of deProfessional Services are of- lightful dishes and drinks to satisfered by registered busines- fy diverse tastes. www.wendelsses as well as private peo- muehle.com
ple. To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please al- When a House Feels Safe it is a
ways ask for credentials and HomeA safe home is refuse; the
deny payments up front. For place where we withdraw to recleaning services, arrange lax.Let ARW European Security
for payments after a final help you protect your home so
walk-through and inspection you can relax in it or while you are
of the clean house.
away.arw@arw-securityconsul

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

A friendly German lady offers professional foot care. €12 including
foot massage. Knows basic English. 0162-9785057

ting.com

Wanted: PA/Sound System,
Four piece ensemble touring from
USA seeks economical PA system to buy/rent/borrow for performance on Friday May 13th or Saturday May 14th. Minimum four
xlr inputs, 2 x 600W power, two
mains and a monitor wedge, plus
cables/stands needed. Thanks!
cxgartner@yahoo.com

YARD SALES

Various long-sleeve blouses for
women, size S and M. They can
be bought at our fleamarket stand
in Mehlingen. Ask for Marianne.
Abtstrasse, 67678 Mehlingen.
Every Saturday from 7 a.m. to 4
p.m.
Various shirts for women. Size S
and M. They can be bought at our
fleamarket stand in Mehlingen.
Ask for Marianne. Every Saturday
from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. Abstrasse,
67678 Mehlingen

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

THE
FINDIT
GUIDE

PCS'ing sale, Kitchen Appliances, Blenders, coffee maker, deep
fryer and more, 3 seat couch with
recliner on each endtablechairs. ro
!!!!!1-5 bed luxury apts & houses
semonark@hotmail.com
REGISTER NOW!
for TLA/TDY personnel in Ramstein/Mackenbach/Bruck
muhlAll Memberships
bach.2min to RAB.Short walk to
are FREE!
shops/restaurants. 100% equipdItGuide.com
Fin
ped, TV, AFN, English satellite,
militaryingermany.com
free phone, high speed internet,
free calls to USA and Eur.good liResults – Guaranteed. At H&R Block, we
brary and movie selection.Pets
stand behind our work. If we make a mistake, we will
welcome.Off street secured parpay any additional interest and penalties. Plus, if the IRS
king.Call Jennie 0171-2679282. should call you in for an audit, we will explain your audit notice and the documentation you
need to provide, at no extra cost. We have experts on hand year around to help you. All prior
OR luxuryapts09@yahoo.com
years can be done as well.

Apt/TLA close to RAB & LRMC
fully furn wshr/dryer, TV, internet
oppt. Long term rental possib.
€24/day
/€650
mnth
01783492565

WANTED
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
MRE (Meal Ready to Eat) Wanted!!! Offers to: 0170-1910484
Pet sitter (2 cats) wanted, Cat sitter wanted on occasions where family is on leave or on travel. Daily
rate negotiable. Administer meds,
dry food and water, clean kitty litter. lorileeramirez@gmail.com

Can your tax services give the same Guarantee?
Kaiserstr. 55 • 67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-3554711 or 30396446
Email: hrblock.ktown1@yahoo.com

Kennedy Allee 28 • 55774 Baumholder
Tel: 06783-981041 or 1850880
Email: hrblockbaumholder@yahoo.com

BEEN
THERE.
DONE
THAT.

We’ve been making
loans of up to
$10,000 to Active
Duty Military for
over 64 years.

Click Today...Cash Today® www.omnimilitaryloans.com “We love to say yes”®

VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT:

Center Manager,
Ramstein Passenger Terminal

Free Vinyasa Yoga classes all
April @ Alpha Team - 287 Pariser
Strasse
Kaiserslautern.
Tuesdays@10 Thursdays@12. Classes
are 1 hour, mats not provided.
Contact Liz Cole with any questions 0151-15744785

Description/Job Summary: To provide a comforting “Home Away from Home” to traveling
service members and their families at the USO within the Passenger Terminal. Position is full-time
and requires alternating work shifts between 5:30 and 21:30 hrs to include weekends and holidays.

Responsibilities/Duties:
• Manage all facets of the day-to-day operation of the center which provides 16 hours of daily
operational support 7 days per week, 365 days a year and supports approximately 30,000 visits
every month
• Provide quality and professional services and programs to customers
• Operate and manage a business operation for the sale of USO tours, park tickets, and gift shop items
• Generate and submit monthly operational reports within established deadlines
• Manage, mentor, motivate, and develop seven employees; manage and generate employee work
schedules; establish employee goals and conduct employee performance evaluations
• Manage volunteers: recruit, train, mentor, reward, and retain a team of dedicated volunteers

German - all levels, Eberhard Vollmer, M.A., 66877 Ramstein,
www.deutschvollmer.de,
email:
eb-vollmer@startmail.com,
morning-, afternoon and evening classes, waiting list possible

U.S. & GERMAN ATTORNEYS
FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM
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US & German Divorces • Support Issues
Wills and Probate • Employment • EEO • MSPB
Personal Injury • Contractor Issues • Tax

CALL 069-299-2069-0
email: maiss@up12legal.de

Required Qualifications:
• Previous related experience to include personnel management, customer service, finance,
accounting, budgeting, and event planning
• Bachelor’s Degree with emphasis on business or related field is desired
• Experience in a military environment and knowledge of military protocols preferred
• Proficiency with MS Word, Excel, and Outlook
• Strong written and verbal communication skills
• Must be able to lift and carry objects weighing up to 50 pounds
Details:
• Preference will be given to local candidates within commuting distance to the location
• Relocation assistance is not provided for this position
Please apply online at https://www.uso.org/careers/ and click on “View Our Job Openings”
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Kaiserslautern American

April 22, 2016

April 22, 2016

BMW Military Sales
Authorised Agency

Kaiserslautern American

EULER GROUP
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